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Rolling rockers: 
'70s group brings 
polyester partiers 
to local bar. 





IT'S DEBATABLE: Council 
candidates discuss relationship 
h:twccn go\"crnmcnc, students. 
JENNIFER CAMDEN 
l~E (\'!lll,, 1'!'11<'1, 
S<•111c· Carnondalc Cit, Coun.:11 .::111didatc, 
,a~ 1hen: i, a )!<'<"-I rdaiiun,hip l...:1,,e.:n 1he 
.11, !.!1•,emment and Sll"C ,tudent, and 
:11lini,;i,tr.11ors. while 01hcrs ,a~ th,11 rcl:,tion• 
,lup ne.:d., \\ ork. 
r\nout 70 pcopk- at1en1h:d a forum 
l1111rs1b\' al the Ci, iL" Center. 11W> S. lllinni, 
\\\.: .. ,p,.,n,on:d h~ 1lw L1.•:1;:ue nf \\·omen 










1.· i t ,. 
:,ffoirs. th~ 
nar-entp· 
,1!.!e and !!an!! inllucn.:c 111 Carllomlalc. ·n1~ 
g~·neral elel'lion i, :\pril I. 
Couni:ilman l.md Su•nncr. a ti.iur-1·car 
candida1c. ,aid cit\'. and Uni\'cr--it,· rclation, 
nccd imprmcment. · 
··\\'c often l:11."k a 1.·0111111,m \'i.,ion aml a 
,hared focu,." he ,aid. 
Councilman John Yow. candidah: tor the 
twn-ycar 1enn. ..:1id the council rou1incly 
delay, action on important matter'- 11hen 
,-chool is not in !--C,,ion. 
"We Jn that to ha\'.: their (student,·) par-
ticipation:· he said. 
l11c council aJ..o communicate, with the 
Graduate and Pmfcssion:1I Student Council 
and Undergr.1duatc S1ude111 Go\'emmcnt rcp-
rescnt;1ti\'cs that arc appointed to follow city 
affair... Yow said. 
John BuJ,lick. al-.t1 running for the 1wo-
w;1r 1enn. ~id the council membcr- ,J10uld 
;Jdrc,s ,tudenl com:em, lo shnw thcv lblen 
lo them. • 
Larry Briggs. c:mdidate for a four-year 
tenn and an SIUC a.S\1iciatc professor of art 
anJ Jcsign • ..:iid some ,1udent, ;md faculty 
think there is a gulf bem1.-cn the city go\'em-
ment and the Uni\'ersity. 
He saiu townspeople shoulJ approach ,tu-
dent, and welcome them to Carbondale. 
··1 think the bcst way to further the rela-
lion,hip with MuJents is actually to talk to 
them," Briggs s.1id. 
SEE FORUM, l'Al,E 7 
Gus Bode 
Gus sa_ys: It sounds like we hove heard 
this before. How about fixing the wheel 












(left), a fresh· 







from Red Bud, 
pick trash out 
of the Campus 
lake Scturdcv 
.. cs part of voi-
unleer work lo 





SIUC students organize clean up 
TRASH TALK: Volunteers 
say apathy is the cause 
of litter on campus. 
TAMEKA L HtCKS 
1)-\IIY Et;n'TJAS Rf.l\'!lHR 
Wade Withmw fohcs ;11 C:1mpus Lake 
four 10 live times a week. and when he 
l1Kiks al the lake. lie notices empty bait 
cont:1iner'-. bcer bonles ;mJ pl:t,tic bags 
- pollution that interferes wi1'i .,·ildlife. 
Withrow, a junior in healll11.-arc man-
age1•1e111 from Sa1·oy and a rc.,i<lenl of 
Abbott llall. is tin.-d of people walking by 
and dning nothing about th.: lr..1.,h that 
pollutes the lake area. 
"I lundreds of p.'Oplc ju,t walk by and 
ignore i1:· he said. "People shouldn°t be 
so sclli,h.'' 
Aliout two weeks ago. Withmw urga• 
niLed a group of 15 Abbun Hall re~-
idents to help him clean Campus 
L1ke. 
At I0:15 a.m, Saturday. seven of 
the original 15 volunk-crs crawl out 
of their beds and lilc into the Abbou 
)fall TV lounge. almo,t all of them 
dressed in old gym shoes ;md ba.o;c-
ball caps. 
Volunteers stuff garbage bags 
into their pocket, and slap white 
rubber gloves on their hands before 
heading out to tackle the polluted 
laJ..e. 
The rnlunk-cr'- ,tep out~iJc imo the-
cool and quiet area of Thompson Point to 
split into two group .. one taking the ea.,t 
area and the other the wc~t. They stumble 
o\'cr ~hampoo bottles. beer cans. a 
Ch~-ctos bag ant.I broken limbs to gel to 
the lake. 
While some volunteers risk falling 
into the lake by walking out on fallen 
1rees to reach the tr..1.~h adrift. Don 
McCorn1ick. a freshman in art from 
Oneida. stands to the sit.le. thinkinc of 
how the lake ha., prm·ided a way for-him 
10 continue his life-long lo\'c of fishing. 
As he drags an empty whiskey bonlc 
fmm the.shore of the lake. McCorrnick. 
who usually docs not wake up until noon. 
says he docs not mind spending his 
Saturday morning cleaning the lake. 
"I li,h out here somelimes. so ifs not 
~EE CLEAN, !'AGE 8 
International enrollment failing 
THE FACTS: University's 
statistics show 30 percent 
drop for 1996,97. 
DAVE ARMSTRONG 
DAILY &iYl'TIAN Rm.1RTIR 
&litar's Note: Thu is tl1ejirst i11 ll)iI•e-pm1 
series l1111ki11g 111 mpeCls of S/UC intematia11-
al smdent e11ml/me111. 




International has fallen 
. Enrollment from a rank-
ing of eighth 
in the nation 
in 1986 by the Chronicle of Higher Education 
10 no longer ~pcaring in the publication's 
1996 top-20 Iii.I. 
The SIUC Institutional Studies Factbook 
for 1996-97 shows international enrollment 
ha.,; dropJll.-d from 2,193 students to 1,520- · 
a 30 percent decline in the international stu-
dent pool on campuHince 1993. 
Paul Angelis. director of the Center for 
English as a Sccon<.! Language, said of the 
many factors influencing international enroll-
ment, the availability of information to poten-
tial oversea.., student,; may be of the most 
importance. For many of these student,; •. he 
said. this search may begin in a U.S. 
SEE ENROLLMENT, !'AGE 7 
THURSDAY: 




If readers spot an emir in a news article. they can contact the 
Daily £,i:)prian Accuracy De.\k at 536-3311. e~tcnsion 233 or 22R. 
lhn.r Efr\l'TII\ Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Tho DaJr Em-, n pdJ,,l,od Mond,,y hT>v<j, Fnday&.mg,., k,1 cr,d 'P"".l _,... cr,c1 
..._...,..a.....i.o.."'!I,., ...,._ --•"'f".l.mg"°"""",CN!"""'--.,byh 
.,_d,,,~olSo.,t-..ll...,..1.Jn...,"'1<1~ 
F.J,,1,r-ln,flurf. nrun T. Sutton 
Av,,;,a,1tr EJ.,,,... KrnJn lldmtt 
Av.ttnmmo EJ,ti;ir. Ch.J An..kuon 
Nt"'1o FJ,tt•· C,.n1hi.1 Shrc-11 
~r .. m EJ1h'lf: Mith.wl t~fl,rJ 
11-..,>tu f..J1h'I''. Cut1i1 K. Di~i 
(ir.1rhk.1 EJ,r.,r: Jrff Simw-h 
( :unrm L,k EJ1hT: Ann-rift' fl.,_rr 
f,111 • ..,ut l'a'-oe C . .-E..hr,.-: Emih,· rriJJy 
F..J,,t..,ul I'.,~"" Co, F,J,w,: SJw,,. rm• 
f).,ni..,,-:an 
1·,._,t.-,,.,.inAl~.1tf 
{ ~r,a .. 1 M.-n .. ~r RcwN'rt J•n.u 
M.1,1~in~ fJ1h'4"" l•nu- Sr-« 
1'1,rl.-y AJ M•n.,1,,"'l:'t Sknt Ki.11.--.n 
( ·1,....,,fk'J :'.J M,ntL"'l:'r Jrff Crru 
l'r,"--'01.fl',n M...irv•vf': F..J llt-lmulrn 
-'.~u"l1nt fC"(ti Ill K,v U•"'rw~ 
Mttr••••n,r.,,rr ~r,1-1lt,1. Ki:Ih lli,omu 
Am./Enrrn,llnmmr £J1fLlf': Liu P.&n1.+urn 
l\:,ii:n £.J,wr: TrnuC' IL)Nn 
r,lt,rta EJ,r,,r. Jmniftt CamJm 
Stu.kn, AJ M.,ruC"r. r,,;.,;J. T,yl,,,. 
C1.Nof..J, Sarah No,•A 
anJ Ans:r-b Ln-i~ 
AJ l"tlJuu1,,n: Lan.L111 \\illi.lrM 
On:ul.t,uon: Gn,:t,ry 5<-ou 
Au1~.ent l'raJiK.tai.,n M.1~1£('r. Mi\.ir 
Gilcc-nl-«h .-n..l J~y \'nnlloni 
PR!Nl!D 1rn• 
SOYINK 
Do,ly Egyp•on (USPS 16112:101 "pvbl,1-l by Sou!hom m,..,,, u,.-~,y Oll,ce, 
a,e 1n ~ (O"N"l~<ot,a,1 Bu,1d.ng ot ~m l!t,not, l.ri,'<'Pf'11ty a' Co~~-
Cmbcn<ialo, II 67901 Phone (6181 536-3311; lo,, (6181 453-1992 Donald 
~mO(, ~,eel olf.c.., 
h'.011 "-.16'.cnptiorn otP $75 J year cw SJ.8 50 for 1u; """"lh' ..,jt,,,, !he Un,'rd 
Sta~, a'd S19So )""Or or S125 50 lot 11• month, ,nonbe-(J" coun"'""' 
Po,_,_. s.nd al chu,-.g,-, ol odd,,,.., Do,ly Egyp•on. Sou,hem 1:1no,, 
Un,..,.~,y. Co,t,,,,-daie, Ill, 62901 Soc....! Clan P°""9" pa,d a! Ca~\,,. L1 
Calendar 
CAllNOAR POLICY 
~ JuJlin, for 
c~kn.l.a.rite1111bt•'1 
ru~liuti<,n J.v, 1,,-f,'"' 
1hc- t''fflt. Thf' ilrm 
mu~• indu.k tlm(', J..rc-, 
rl.acr, aJmiufon cost 
anJ ''"'"'""' uf the nTnl 
anJ IM n>m< anJ ri,..,, 
of the- rc-t""' 1uhminlns: 
tM irrm. hirm• .h,x,U 
hr &li,tttJ PC' m.11ilrJ tn 




AU uknJ.ar itnn, aho 
•M""r""tkl>EW,b 





• Disabled Student Recroction • Sign 
~ lor ooe-on·onc, individualized fi~ 
ncu progroms for wdcnts with dis· 
t~1~~~:i:!r· 
Spam. Conbd M,lis.sa at .t.53-1265. 
• Salt.ii Volt.r1kler Corps lnlormation 
ilblc, -,,;y Monday, 10 a.m. lo 2 
p.m,, Sluclcnt Cenfo' Hall ol Fame. 
Ccll .t.53-5714 lor dc1a~s. 
• library Affan - • Adva,a,d WWW 
using~ VBM)" 5(:minor. h'ord, 
24, 11 o.m. lo noon, Morris library 
Room i03O. Conlad the 
Undc,graduole Desk at .t.53·2818. 
• Womm's Services - • All lhat Girl & 
Gvy S1u!f" C..oup (1olkin9 about rela-
1ion,.l,ips), rNCrf Monday, 4 to 5:30 
p.m., Wooc, Hall B244. Conlad Nito 
al d.53·3655. 
• Ma1h Club - Video on 'Natural 
,',',uimal Surfucrs; h'ord, 24, 4 p.m., 
S!udcnt Center M:idinow Room. 
Conlod Randy at .t53·6593. 
• SPC commiHcc rrccting, ,:.uy 
~c~:r~&.~~ ~n 
536-3393. 
• Society lar CreatM Anodronism 
meeting, ,:.uy .dl!i Monday, 5:30 
p.m., & r:,uy 2nd Thursday, 7 p.m., 
Sluden1 Center Activity Room. Conlad 
John at 536·7330. 
• Bladt Think TaNc - Bladt Cultural 
Jam Rchtiarsal, h'orcn 24, 6 p,m .• 
Sllidcnt Center Ballroom 0. Conlad 
lish:i.5.i9-7249. 
• SU Baln,om Donce Oub meeting, 
every Monday, 6:30 la 9 p.m., Davies 
Gym, S5 per semwcr. Conlod Lindo 
al 893-4029. 
• Civi A.-potrol Meeting, every 
Monday, 7 p.m., h'orion Airport. 
Conlad Wa,roon at 684-6838. 
• Resiclcnce Holl Auociotion, every 
lkinch,, 7 p.m., Student Cen!o' 
Thebes Room. Contact SicYe at 536-
7991. 
• Univ=ol Spiri1uoti1y - Presentation 
on Rowe.. "'5Cf>Ces & the W<Z'fS they 
arc~ lo hool. h'orcn 24, 7 p.m., 
Longbranch Cc!foo Hovsc. Contoct 
hra o! 529-5029. 
UPr.OMii'!G 
• SIUC & DOT F rec Motorcycle Rider 
Cou=, ~ii 11, 6 to 9:30 p.m .• 
April 17& 13,8a.m. to6pm.,mw 
b, 16, molO<tydes, hclmcls, & inwr· 
once pro-,idcd. Conlocl Skip at 1 · 
800 642-9589 lo regi11Cr. 
• Soull,em dlinois Cul!urol Alliance 
and John A. Logan Collcgo arc ol!Cf'• 
ing grant q:p:,rtun~ics of up 1a S500 
cocli lhrough lhe second round ol the 
19'17 I0inois Ms. Council Am 
Dc-,,clopmcnt Program. Dcod!inc is 
Marti, 28. A-..Q"ds announced in 
April. Contoct Debra Kl)1lS at (618) 
985-3741 Cld. 522 lar clctoils. 
• Soluki Volunteer Corps - UnMJnity 
Corccr Sctvia:1 Carocr Day, March 
26, 9 a.m. ~ 2 p.m., Sludcnt Cenfo' 
Ballro.ims, •.:onlad tkry at 453· 
7115. 
• Soluki \lolun1eet Corps - Senior 
Aduh Services Ncwslcl,cr ksembly, 
tkrch 27, 1 p.m,, Senior .Adult 
Services (409 N. Springer St.I Contod 
Kim al 457-4151. 
• Soluld \lolunieer Corps • WS!U & 
WUSI Spring Rcxlio Drive, h'orch 29 
lo April 8, various Jiifts. 
Communicctions Building. Conlocl 
Lynn al d.53·4343. 
• Soluki Volunieer Corps - Comp:,:gn 
For Belter Health, voluntoers wiff judgo 
e=ys swmittcd by Junior High w-
dcnts, March 31 & .Af,ril 1, Center lar 
l~tliving. CaH d.53-5714 lor 
inloimotion. 
• O,ildren's Mirode Netwon< • 
Southem Illinois SK WalVRun, h'orcn 
'19, 9 a.m., sJorts & ends at h'orion 
San,'s Oub. Call (618) 993-5568 01' 
inlormation. 
• llirary Affain - •MEDUNE 
Dotobase• Seminor, h'ord, 25, 9 lo 
10 a.m., Morris Library Room 103D. 
Contoct lhe Undergraduate Desk at 
.t53·281B. 
• Southern Baptist Student Ministries • 
Free luncheon lar ln1cmationol stv-
dcnts, every lucsday, 11 :30 a.m. lo 1 
p.m., B25 W. Mill St. Contoct lorel1o 
at 457-2898. 
• library Affairs · 'IWNET Onl1n.?• 
5(:minar, h'orch 25, 1 lo 2 p.m., 
Morris library Room 1030. Conlocl 
the Undcrgrocluatc Desk at 453-2818. 
• lntemotional Students & Scholan -
Practical training scm inar lo, 
lnrernational studcnts, Morch 25, 3 to 
5 p.m,, Student Center Mississi~i 
Room. Contod ~ al d53•5n 4. 
• Pyramid Pubt,c Relations meeting, 
h'orch 25, 6 p.m., Communicctions 
2005. Contoct Marty at 536-8428. 
~it:~~M~:r ~,'t"="" 
Mccling. T~, 6 lo 8 p.m. Coll 
.t.53·5714 for more information. 
• SIU.EDU meeting with gUC51 speaker 
Bob Cook on the topic of Ovick Time, 
Morch 25, 6 p.m., Communications 
Before making an appointment at the Student Health Programs 
Clinic for birth control. attend one of these classes. 
-- SPRING SCHEDULE --
Sou-th.west, Gi:ft,s 
insideClassic Upholstery & Gifts 
Blankets • Statues • Vases ~ 
Onyx •Wood items & More! M I J n 
9 
Wednesdays 1 :00 - 2:00 p.m. 
Kcsnar Hall Classroom - 2nd noor 
Tuesdays 6:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
Trnehlood Hall - Room 106 
.vs. 
Illinois_ 
Former Saluki Coach Itchy 
Jones brings his Illini to ABE 
Martin FiclJ to Jo 
battle with the Salukis. 
C.ime be ;1 part of the "II ill 
Gani;•· ar.J !'.Ct involved with 
Saluki I3.1,cball. 
Atlmi~ion is Free 
~ .. ....,&1 
3 mi south of SIU Arena ~~ ~ 
Rt. 51 
Mon·Fri 9-4:30 
Satuniws 9-2r,m Ph. 549-5087 
- News 
1020, Contod Nora at 529·5104 01' 
sec h11p:/ /!.iu.edu/-siu.odu, 
• Vci:es of lnspiratbn Gospel Chor 
seeking ne,, mcmhcn and musicicns, 
each Tuesday & lhunday, 6:30 1o 
B:30 p.m., Ahgckl 248. Conlocl Brion 
at.5d9·9251. 
• Blacks In Communicalion Alliance -
general meeting lar students ink!reslod 
and maiaring in cammunicotion fie':!s, 
~~~~,~~~~ 
24~5. 
• Block Think bnk - Bloc:k Culturol 
Jam Committee mcc!ing, h'orch 25, 7 
p.m., Student Cen~ Kasl<0sl.ia Room. 
Conlocl Tish:, at 5.i9·7249. 
• PPA mecfing: SIU Mxlico Studenl 
Panel will answt>r qucslions, tw,rd, 
25, 7 p.m., lifu Science II Auditorium. 
Con1oct Christie at 5.i9-9J:X>. 
• Salu!.i A<Mrtisr.g Agency mcding 
• New rr.cmbm wclc0mc, rNCrf 
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., Communications 
1248. U"llocl Brian at 536-7613. 
• Cyding Oub mccting - All riding 
abil~ies invited, rNCrfTuesday, 8 p.m,, 
Rt'C Ccnfo' Up!.tairs. Conlod Pat at 
351-1514. 
• Library Affairs - 1ntrodudion lo 
WWW using Nctscope VBM)' 
5(:minar, March 26, 10 a.m. lo noon, 
Morris lhory Room 1030. Contoc1 
the Undergrcduatc Desk at d.53· 2818. 
• l.ibrary Affairs • 'Introduction to 
Constnicting Home Pages (HTML)· 
5(,n,inor, March 26, 2 lo 4 p.m., 
Morris lhory Room 1030. Contact 
the Undcrgroduolc Desk at d.53· 281 B, 
• Womm's Services - 'Rcc:ovcry lrom 
Vderi<:e." ''WO" graq> for women 
survivon ol physical & sexual a=uh, 
rNCrf Wednesday, 4 lo 5:30 p.m., 
Wood-, Hall B· 244. Contoc1 Leena at 
453-3655. 
• African-American Men & Women's 
Discuuion Group mccting, every 
Wcdnesda,, 4 lo 5:30 p.m .• Student 
Cen!er ~ Room. Conlad Nila at 
d.53-3655. 
• Womm's Services - Women's Self• 
Esteem Grcx.p, every Wednesday. 4 to 
5:30 p.m., Wood-t Hall B2.iS. Conlod 
Nita at d.53-3655. 
• ~. Lesbians, B~uals, & 
Friends general meeting, ~ 
Wednesday, 5:3Op.m., Cambria 
Room in Srvdcnt Center. Conlad GIBF 
atd.53-51.51. 
• SIU.EDU mct.'!ing with gi.es! speaker 
Bob Cook on the lcpic of OvickTimc, 
tw,rch 26, 6 p.m., Communicali0tl$ 
1022. Contact Nora at 529·5104 or 
sec h11p:/ /siu.edu/-~iu.cdu. 
ON THE SPOT 





AFROCENTRIC: Fraternity's annual 
hall lets students relax and cclchrntc 
in super,cool '70s style. 
MIKAL J. HARRIS 
. DAILY fa;wnA~ RI.I\ 'RTI R 
It is 11111 oflcn 1ha1 SIUC ,111dcnls can gel cntcrtainmclll 
that incl11dcs Afm, and pla1fonn ~hoc, mixed wilh 
ra1111chy h11111or 1111 c.1111p11,. 
1.3111 all tho!-e 1hings were fca111rcd at Kappa Alpha 
P,i's fiflh mrnual .. :\b. Diamond Juhilee/Plavers Batr· 
Satunhy 11igh1. • 
Carlo, Cortes. one of the e,em's c1Kmlina1ors. said the 
event i, a highly amicipated hn:ak from the nonn for ,1u-
dents on camp11s . 
.. II\ all in fun. and lhe c;unpu, needs ,omething lil,,e 
thi, as a fonn of ,tre" relief.'' he -..1id. "\\'c c.111 get rest-
less al limes, and we all like c111crtaimnc111 in cmc wav or 
annlhcr. En:l)nnc l1K1ks forwanl to our e\'cnt. and p,:o-
pk fr11111 ;111 over come out for it" 
,\hout I.JlKl people p;11:kcd Shl)1,ck ,\mliiori11111 to 
capacity for 1111: hall. 
·111c event had l\\O main componcnis. ·111c first com-
ponent wa, the sekction or .. Player of the Year:· mu! the 
"-'cond wa, the selection of"':\I,. Diamond Juhikc." 
KollVnlA E. Sl'£NCIR/l).11lv h~r11.,n 
MACK DADDY: Ron Robinson, a junior in aviation From 
Dol:on, humors the audience with his outfit al the Ms. Diamond 
Jubilee/Players Ball Saturday night in Shryock Auditorium. 
C(1rtc,, a -.cnior in r.1din-tclc,·i,i11n fm111 Los ,\ngdcs. 
-..,id many pwplc tcxlay may not knnw what the mean-
ing ,,f lx:ing a .. player" is in the conh:xt of the c\'cnt. hut 
~EE PLAYERS, l':\l ,E 5 
Service honors memory of Derge 
RECOGNITION: Memorial 
allows more rcorlc to offer 
rraisc of past professor. 
JASON K. FREUND 
()\II\ E,;\l'fl\~ Rfl\'I\TH, 
John Fo,ter. political ,i:icncc profc,,or. 
f<'G1lk<l ,,hen hi, collcai:ue. David Dcrec. 
"Im died Dec. :!6. in,i,t~d on returning· to 
\\ork ,ix week, after a hl·,1rt attack and maj,,r 
,urge!)· in 198:!. · 
'"I a,1-.cd. "\\'h\''!' 0 ° Fo,ter ,aid. '"II,: ,aid. 
·orn:. it ,,ill prni,ahl) Ix: g,xxl ther.1py. and 
1,,11. l'\C got to tr} ,uul clean up thc me" yi>u 
~ell11\\-dog f)c1110.:r.11, ha,c ncated ··· 
,\ mcm11rial ,l·nicc Saturday pr11viJcd 
Dcrgc·s friend,. colleague., and Mudcnt, with 
an opportunity lo rellect and share memories 
aho111 his life. 
Dcrge was SIUC president fmm IIJ71 to 
IIJ7.t. He taught political science <:ourses until 
the time of his death at age 68. l)crgc scr.ed 
in the Anny and Na\'y and wa, a poll~ter for 
fnnncr l're,idcnt Rid1anl Ni,011. 
l\11,re th;m 50 people attcnded the memori-
al in thc 1.c,ar Law Building auditurium. and 
thc n·rcmonv included an Air Force ROTC 
rnlnr guard ~nd piano rendition of -~mank, 
for the :\lcmorics." 
ll1c scrvii.:c im:lmlcd rem.irks fmm col-
lca!.!ue, and friend,. a, well a, letters from li,r-
mc~ ,111de111, "ho were 1101 ahlc 111 attend. 
llarhar.1 Bmwn, a 1x1litil·al ,ciencc lecturer. 
ti>nncr ,tmlcnl and Dcrge·, colleague. wa, 
onc of SC\'cral faculty members to speak dur-
in0 the scr.·ice 
~-1 fl~I \'Cl)' hlcsscd to ha\'e knnwn Da\'e:· 
she said. "Da\'c hmught to his n:lationship 
with C\'el)·one a unique mi, of irreverence 
and respect for the political pn,ccss." 
Umwn said when her Dcrm,cratic p;1rti-.;m-
ship showed through in discussions with stu-
dents. she would send them to l)crge so hc 
could give them the Rcpuhlic;m \'iewpoint. 
Oni.:c. she thanked Dcrgc for gi\'ing stu-
dents the oppo,ing \'iew on issues. 
"lk l1K1kcd at me for a moment with thi, 
,hocked look on his face. and he said. •narh. I 
don't gin: them the opposing \'iew; I give 
-tE MEMORIAL, l',\1a. 5 
GO TO DISCOUNT 
DEN AT MIDNIGHT, 
TONIGHT TO GET 
THESE NEW 
RELEASES TJ-lE 
MOMENT THEY ARE 
RELEASED 
FREE PIZZA FROM 
DOMINO'S! 
a~_,_ 
I HENRYROLLINSBAND I 
WARRENG 
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Southern Illinois 
CARBONDALE 
Attempted sexual assault 
in local residence 
An :lllcmptl-<l sexual :Lssault took olacc 
Sund:1y morning on the northwest sidc of 
Cmhondale. Carbondale Police say. 
,\ 21-year-old SIUC student reprntcd 
that she wa." lying on her couch w,1tching 
tclc\'ision :11 8:25 a.111. when a man 
entered thmugh the unlocked fnmt d1x,r 
of hcr n:sidencc. 
The woman reported ~he did not notice 
him 11n1il he wa.~ on top of her. She was 
able to light him olT and wa." not injured. 
1l1e ~us(ll.'Ct Ilcd in an unknown direc• 
lion. l11erc were no suspect\ a.,; of press 
time. 
1 he suspect i., described a., a black 
male. between the ages of 20 and 25. 5 
feet 7 inches tall. with black hair. 
Nation 
WASHINGTON 
FBI crime lab errors may 
affect Mc Vcigh case 
The Justice Dcpanmcnt inspector gen• 
er.ti's ollice ha., dctennincd that the Fl.31 
crime laboratory made "scientifically 
unsound" condu,ions in the Oklahoma 
City homhing casc. finding that supen·i-
sors appro\'cd lah reports they ·•cannot 
support" and many analyses wen: .. biased 
in fa\'or of the prosecution." 
The still-secret draft repon. ohtained by 
the Los Angeles limes. also concludes 
that FBI lab officials may ha\'e erred 
.thout the si1.c of the blast and the amount 
of explosives invo(\'ed and may not know 
for ccnain that ammonium nitrate wa,; 
used for the main ch~e that killl'"<l 168 
people and injun:d more than 500 others. 
WASHINGTON 
Cong~essional panel asks 
for White House audit 
,\ •:ongrc.,sional panel ha., a.,kcd the 
Gcrcral Accounting Office to conduct a 
cor.iprehensi\'c audit of White House 
spending. including how 1a.,p;1ycrs arc 
reimbursed for entcrt:1inmcnt and politi-
cal e\'cnts. 
President Clinton h,l'i run up more than 
S3.5 million in bills entertaining people 
;U White I louse rnlfoes. Chri,tm:L, par-
tic~. receptions am! other nonollicial 
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Hlf you haven't 
got anything 
nice to say about 
anybody, come sit 
next tome.H 
- Alice Roosevelt 
Longworth 
Enuh I\ a ,,.,w,r 
. m End,,h 
Sir N,·x1 ro ~!,· 
df'(l\.',lf\. l'\t'r\ 
.\111,kL" 
Fm1!:, \ o/1irn1 in 
,l111,.'\ Jlll{ flt.'l"t'\\{IJJh 
r,·/1,·.-r riau <>/ 
rh,· I J.uh E~':l•t1,m 
Em:h 1..·,m l1t• r._•,4.~htd 
ar n/irm011f;;.,,1t t·du 
Song sung blue: Nerds hurt 
by loss of easy listening station 
I ,:;m t.:11 Sher, I Cro\\ l"\al°II\ \\ h, the 
h..-11 l"rn ,o ,ad. . . . 
II ha, to do ,,i1h llH0 rhypcd rod. ,tar, 
u,urping ,\1111e :\1urra) ·, airtime on the 
radiu. Thal d11c,n·1 mak,: me happ). 
Thcr.: i, a 1=roup in 1110,krn ,11Cit:I) 
that ha, 1-..:.:n o,crlool..cd in our poli1ic;1l-
ly cmr.:.:t qu.:,t 10 vimli.:all" lhL· d11\\ n-
1roddcn. 
lkhurnani,.:d h) nuel jol,,,:, and 
,krngatory name,. ,,L. hore our ,1;1111, 
qui.:tly for dc.:adt·,. 
\\'c didn"t 1k111aml go\,:rnm.:nt repara-
tion, or affir111a1i,.: a.:tion program,. 
\\',: ju,1 sat h;u;I,, and gated in awe 
throuch our lmrn-
rimm~d gla,,c., at 
our po,1.:r• of Bill 
th~st· iniuri.:, ,ilcntl\'. 1-.nowin!! \H· .:ould 
tal..c ,ofa,;c in 1ha1 ,;1111him: ari;,:cl eh11ru, 
of tht· nerd", par.111i,c: ourlo.::il .:a,y li,-
1c11inc ,1a1i11n. 
:-.:o\\' C\'CII that ,111all c11111fort ha, hc.:n 
tal..cn ;1wa\'. 
I don·1 ~now if it wa, a rc,pun,c In a 
,hrinl..ing li.,1cning amlicn..:c. a ,;hangc in 
nwncr,hip or m.:rdy a random act of 
.:ommcn:iali,111. hut ,udd.:nlv. withnul 
warning. 111y farnritc ca,y li~tening ,1a-
1inn ,witd1ed it, formal. 
If the ,1;1tion 111ana1:cr wantc•d lo 
t:.\pand hi, li,t.:ning .~udien.:c. he ,hou!d 
ha\'C don.: hi, lm111cw11rl.. tir,1. 
II i, a known 
______ fact that nerd, 
' ' co111pri,c roughly 
u.uc, and Jan,;1 Reno 
for in,pira1i11n. 
Th..:n. hurnmim: 
1hc churn, 111 ··\\'~• 
Shall Chcrn,mc:· we 
111adc 0111 our 1111111.:, 
order, 111 PBS in lh~-
hopc I hat \'i,:,, t•r, 
lil..c· u, ,;1111ld ,a,..: 
puhlit· 1clc\i,i11n 
fro111 N.:wt and hi, 
evil hmlg..:1 a,. 
Those of us who prefer 
Alex Trebek to Dennis 
Rodman have had it up 
to uur training bras with 
the in crowd taking us for 
granted. 




II i, abo a 
1-.nown fo.:I that 
nerd, do 1w1 !!i,·e 
a !ah r;11°, !!Ct;.:ti• 
callv en!!iltt·crt·d 
hinaquancr, 
\\here all the 
t·owhoy., ha,c 
We might ha,c 
acecptt:d our ,11.:ially marginali,ed po,i-
lion. hut when th,: hip dih: tried to mer-
throw ··No\'a·· wi1h that cheap ,ci-fi 
knocl,,-off ··The X-Fi1c,:· no lonc.:r 
c·ould we ,1and idl\· In. llos,in!! ;,ur 
hr;rec, and w;1i1ini for a knighi in plaid 
armor ;ind a pai,ky ,hicld In re,.:uc u,. 
Our dfon 10 ,;1\'C PBS was ju,t the tip 
of the iccbcn:. 
That's rigl11, .:;unpcr,. ··l{,;\',:ngc of the 
Nerds .. i, no longer the ,111ff of ·xo, film 
legend. 
11·s prophecy. 
Timse of u, who pr.:fcr Ale.\ Trcb.:k to 
Dennis Rodman ha\'c had ii up lo our 
training bras with the in t·rmnl taking u, 
for granted. 
Society is on th.: brink of a n:hdlion 
that will make th,; se.\ual rc\'olution look 
like a health-class ,·ideo. 
Nerds ha\'e been lakin!,! th.: spotlight 
more and more latdy. from ~Sary 
Kath.:rinc Gallagher's popular :1ppcar-
anccs on .. Saturday Night Li\',:" lo !he 
new "Daria" cartoon on MTV. 
Those were merely the tJUicl rumbling, 
of a mowmcnl thal is about to erupt onto 
the Am•:rican consciousness with all the 
fury of Kmka10;1. 
II hurt 111 hear 1hc jeer.. of .. geek" :nul 
.. dweeb" c\'cry day, hut we once cndure_d 
gone. 
\\'car.: 1ml .. h,,·c fool," wh11 .. ride th.: 
tr.iin:· and the 1111ly 1i111c .. i1°s all wming 
hack .. lo us i, when tlw .. old ,nn!!s hrim: 
hack llw old 1i111c,:· • • 
\\'c arc 1101 .:ool. 
We graph hypcrhola, for fun. 
\\'c 1-.now all the lvric·, lo 
··copacah:111;1:· • 
And we lik.: them. 
We judge our dat~·, hy the number of 
prcpo~itinns th.:y e:111 rc.:itc ... :1ml we 
know that only fa,1 girl, conjugate verb, 
on the first dat,:. 
Although we won·1 h.: caught dead in 
;1 l.:1r.1ol,,c har. we will hell oul all 50 
wm·, 10 lc:l\·c our lo\'t:rs whenc\'cr we· 
h.:;ir a l'm1I Simon in,1mmcntal in the 
car. 
We c,·en r.:cogni1.c that the Paul 
Simon with the howtic has heller fo,hion 
scn,e than the one who u,ed 111 jam with 
Art Garfunl..cl (a tine. upstanding n.:rd in 
his own ri!,!hl). 
We were peaceful when PBS lm,1 its 
funding. 
llowc,·er. if this mdio si1ua1ion is not 
corrcch:d i111111cdi:11dy, we may have 111 
resort lo de,pcratc measures. 
Some of us carry conci:alcd pockcl 
pmlcclori; ... and we•rc not afmid 10 use 
them. 
The lJail:y Ei:;pri<m, the mul..'Tlt·run nc1i·,pap._.,. of 
SIUC, i, committed w beini: a rnurc:d source of ncu·.,. 
infrnmarion, commentary and public discourse, uhile 
helping readers undcr,rand w iuucs affrciing rheir liw.,. 
Our Word 
Accountability 
Placing. caps on rising tuition 
good step in right direction 
PLACING CAPS ON ILLINOIS UNIVERSITIK5• 
tuition rates is a good step forward in controlling the ris-
ing cost of higher education. 
The tuition caps nc,t only will make state universities 
more accountable for their budgets but will keep the cost 
of higher education at a more affordable rate. 
Tuition costs have increased resulting in more students 
seeking financial aid from state and federal govern-
ments. 
Since 1980. tuition among state universities has risen 
388 percent, while the rate~ uf inflation has risen only 
105 percent - more than three times the rate of infla-
tion. according to the Illinois Board of Hi!!her 
Education. The~ tuition cap would allow a 5-per'cent 
increase that would coincide with inflation and cost of 
living rates. This cap would control tuition and n.:in in 
university admini.strations. 
AN AFFORDABLE IIIGIIER EDUCATIOi',; IS 
important for students and is a necessity to have a qual-
ity education to compete in the changing job markeh. 
In some cases. depending on the area of study. students 
arc forced to get a masler·s or pos1-graduate degree to 
get a job atkr school. And while they arc at school. 
some students lmvc to dclav graduation a few vcars 
because they have 10 suppori themselves thrnugl; col-
legi.: with two nr three p:trt-time jobs to afford rising 
tuition costs. 
The proposed ,.iition c:1ps would be fair to the cus-
tomers of these institutions ·- students- but these 
institutions would have to find other fundin!! sources 
for their programs. including asking the state-for more 
moni:.y. The caps also would make universities have an 
advance four-year budget plan to chart tuition increas-
es. as recommended by the IBHE. 
WHEN S'UTE UNIVERSITIES WERE CREATED, 
their primary goal W,L, to make quality higher education 
affordable to students. In many respects. their quality goal 
was ;u.:hievcd. but making education affordable tends to 
get lost in the bureaucr.itic paperwork and in the tuition 
increases. It seems that tuition increases every year for 
some reason. and all students get stuck footing the bill for 
uni..-ersitv administrations· inefficient mana!!ement of 
state funds - a money shortfall caused by underestimat-
ing the amount of money needed from the state legislature . 
RISING TUITION COSTS ALMOST ARE 
expected among higher education facilities, espccially 
state universities and colll•ges. Administrators eventu-
ally line the students thro~gh rising costs to supple-
ment the less money received from the state govern-
ment. 
The SIUC administration and Northeastern 
University already have complied with the recommen-
dation. SIUC's plan charts out a 3.5-pcrcent increase 
annually. If the bill would pass. SIUC already would be 
in compliance with the law and ahead of the hallgame. 
IBl·IE should be commended for recommcndin!! state 
universities plan out the tuition increases ro; four 
years. 
SIUC IS LEADING THE WAY AMONG STATE 
universities to assist in bringing rising tuition under 
control. SIUC should learn how to cut costs to stabi-
lize tuition increases. 
, It is time to get the rest of the universities in line 
with controlling rising tuition by passing the tuition 
cap bill. 
"Our \Yord" rct>rcscnts u consensus of the Daily 
E1,')1>ticm Editorial Board • 
VOICES 
PLAYERS 
continul-.1 fr"m rai:c 3 
it was n:rv well-known in the '70s. 
"A player now:u.Jays is often 
reganlcd' as :1 person who partici-
pates in a game." he said. "But in 
1hc '70,. a player was a per.,on wlm 
could play the game of life and 
l>cat the !.VMem. I le or she is able to 
get out ,if certain dirficult situa-
tiom, with a certain level of poise." 
A "player" also can be defined 
:t, ;1 ,ua\'C ladies• man or a gigolo, 
sormtimcs considering himself to 
Ile able to ha\'c many relationships 
at a time. 
After five students competed 
and were judged on criteria includ-
ing describing why they consid-
cn:d themselves to be player.,, and 
mandatory particip;1tion in Kappa 
Alpha Psi-sponsored events :md 
t,1lcn1. Ron Robinson walk.:d away 
wirh "Player of 1hc Year'" honors. 
Robinson, a junior in aviation 
from Dolton. borrowed his gr.md-
mother's mink and some '70,-stvle 




contim1•·-' innn I'"!!'' , 
them the •·orrcct \'iew."' Brown 
,aid. 
:\lbcrt :", !clone, political ,cicncc 
profc"or. ,aid he and Dcrgc rl'gU· 
larly shared joke, and deh:1ted pol-
iric,. 
"Like a good 1rial law)W. Da\'c 
would a,k que,tion, of whid1 he 
alreadv I.new rhc :mswcrs," he 
,:1id. :~fhis wa, hi, tr.111,p.ucnt 
atll:mpt to get me lo look at, to 
rcconsi1kr. how I \'ie\\ cd matters:· 
wore for the talent competition. 
His comedy skit. "The 
Illustrious Tryouts," received a 
huge r:csponsc from the aud1c.ncc. 
Based on the a scene from '"The 
Mack," a popular '70s blallploita-
tion movie. Robinson's skit por-
trayed a "player" selecting some 
new women to l>ccome a part of his 
stable. 
Contestants in both parts of the 
event modeled att're and ga\'e per-
fonnanccs that brought cheers and 
applause from the audience. 
Female audience members were 
dri\'cn into a frenzy when male 
contestants performed sensual skits 
as they modeled bedroom attire. 
Somclimcs the skits and humor 
were raunchy :u times. For exam-
ple, Robinson got down on all 
fours ;md ate strawberries and 
whipped cream that was piled onto 
a napkin and plm:cd un the stage 
fltxir. It was done in a pm,·oc;1ti\'c 
manner. delighting 111:my of the 
women in the m1diencc. 
Participating in the e\'cnt ttx)k a 
lot of hard work. but Robinson s:1id 
he enjoyed it. 
"It felt good ID win because I 
spent five weeks preparing for it," 
he said. "Everyone kept telling me 
how funny my talent skit wa.~. and . 
I was really surprised I maintained 
my composure and didn't laugh on 
stage like I would in prnctice. 
"It wa.~ fun and it felt good to be 
a part uf an event that people from 
all over the state talk about." 
Ten women competed for the 
title of "Ms. Diamond Jubilee." 
and they also were judged on par-
ticipation and talent. 
Hazel Richardson. 11 senior in 
chemistry spc..-cializing in forcnskr 
from Chicago, wa.~ chosen a~ "Ms. 
Diamond Jubilee." 
Cortes said he was happy with 
Satunlay's event because students 
who attended were ;1ble to see 
other students in a dilTcrcnt l:ght. 
"We can always bring in comics 
and entertainers," hi: said. "but to 
actually be entertained by people 
you may :1ctually sec in the Student 
Center or go 10 class with is some-
thing better. I was elltrcmcly happy 
wilh the show because cvel)·nne 
kft cntert:1ined." · 
Leners reaJ at the service 
included ano:cdotc, from Dc:r!!c's 
flight instmctor and thank, f;om 
former students \\'ho cfrditcd 
Dcrgc with guiding thdr lh'l'S in 
the direction of politics. 
About 150 people attended ;1 
memorial ser\'icc for Dergc on 
Dec. JO in Shi.ock Auditorium. 
Dcrgc's widow. Patti. said the 
second service allowed many peo-
ple who were away during the win-
tt:r hreak to remember Dergc. 
Cums K. B1AS1/n.11ly l:~•H,ri.111 
HONOR GUARD: The SIUC Air Force ROTC Color Guord 
posts the colors lo begin a memorial service Saturday in honor of for• 
mer SIUC presi~ent David Derge. 
"A Int of students and faculty 
were shocked by his death and 
wanted a chance to remember him 
and pay their respects. so we 
though! i, would be a g1xxl idea," 
she said. 
Stud.:111, alwavs could relate to 
Dcrge with c;.1-.c: she said. 
"One of his students said he 
(D..:rgc) ne\'cr forgot what it \\:L'i 
like to be 20," she said. "He also 
had children going through sd11x1l 
so he knew what they were going 
through." 
Udav Desai. Political Sci.:ncc 
Departincnt chainnan. said 1hc ser-
vice allowed people to slmre their 
memories of Dergc with others. . 
"Full of life, a lot of humor. :1 
ready smile. an open d1x1r. llm,c 
were David's tr.1dcmarks," Desai 
said. "David ;1lw;1ys had a joke or 
one-lin.:r ready." • 
50¢off 
Last day 
(bros & Monday 
r,-·ros Plates_ March 
'-J.Y 31st. 
NotVolidwiili Deliwy · March 21" thru 31• 
= §~nsored ~: . 
S: KRONOs GYROS -· 
Dcrgc·, son. William. said the 
service w:1, pleasant and that only 
a fraction of the letters the family 
received were read aloud Satunlay. 
"\\'e got all kir.tls of letters. and 
Mom d10,;c the ones she thought 
were the best," he said. 
Kevin Walsh. :1 doctor.ii ,;andi-
datc in constitutional law from 
River Forc,t. was a graduate a,sis-
t,mt 10 Dcrge. 
"lie was an c:1.1:cllcnt tc;1chcr 
and an inspir.1tion." 
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. GRANT WRITING WORKSHOP 
:t;t ~~ff. ,:t :;;J ~.Fi !!~\~~ff li lit t Y;l~ ~rt liti <tV 1:;;~ff tr~I2I t:t,:_::,J 
TODAY (March 25·, 1997) 
FROM 3100 to 5:00 
IN ?Ht litJNijrn RMM At fll! i!U~!tii ~tr1WR 
For Hore Inf ormatloa1 
Call Carol~ Donow @ 453-4J38 
Graduate and :>rorc.sslonal 
Student C.Ouncll or SIUC 
SIUC Graduate / omce or 
Re.search and 0melopment 
r-:-------.--~~---, 
1 Lunch Buffet 1  
I ONLY I ~~ 
: $ 3 19 : =Hut~ 
I I Makin' it great! Available Monday Free Delivcl'}· Carry Out 
I thru I 4;7-4243 457-7112 
I Friday 11 :30-1 :30 I 
I Offer Valid at I 
I Carbondale & Murphysboro I 
I Sil I 




ONLY $6.99 I .,.ut. I 
I Offer E.-xpircs 3/28/97 I "Pick it up save a buck" I 
Limit Four Per Coupon AJJn .... lttw,-.,m,!.Hrnrr-:uf'l''·'-tn:..lm I I STl..'ffiDC!\USTP!ZL',,0,,,n,;c,c"'f<nG"l'l' I 
Coupon Required r,quirr,JJ.n,!,l-!orC.,!.-n!,!,fbhtoo!-r. 
L- - - - - - _ ..1.. __ .Jr~~ - _ .J 
\ hades 
---- -;;r 
SUMMER SESSION 1997 
This summer, attend Colomdo State University and 
cam credits during our 4-, 8-, or 12-week tenns. 
Courses begin May 19, June 16, and July 14. 
No fo~al admission requirements. 
Call 1-800-854-6456 for a free 
Summer Class Schedule 
6 • MONDAY MARCH 24, 1997 
Rollers transport 
audience back 
to polyester past 
SUPER SOUNDS: 
Fans relive bygone era 
as Bay City Rollers take 
to Smii· ir. Jack's stage. 
LISA PANGBURN 
DE E.,TIRTAIS~IFNT EPIT<1R 
A row or 25 women line the rmnt 
of the stage. Some of them clutch 
old n."Conl albums in hopes to gel an 
autogmph. some wa\'e old Teen 
Beat magazine.~ In pro\'c their long-
time lo\'c for the 1970s band, The 
Bay City Rollers, that played at 
Smil' in Jacks Thursday night. 
Smil' in Jacks, 7(xl E. Grand 
,\\'e .• ltxlks like something out or a 
Bcat!c.,; Anthology. Women rush the 
s1:u:c when the five men from 
Scotland pick up their instruments 
and begin 10 play. Women's arms fly 
into the air, dc.-.iring just one touch 
fmm thc;,;c kin!,s or the '70s ix>P 
world. 
Robin Little dm\'c all the way 
from Nashville. Tenn., to join 250 
other fans and sec her fa\'oritc hand. 
'1l1e first and only time I saw 
The Rolle~ wa~ whcn I w:t, 16," 
she s.iit.!. "They changed my lire. 
People always said that 1l1c Rollers 
ne\'er dr.ink or smoked or did drugs, 
so I didn't either. but I always want-
ed to marry a Roller." 
Little, now in her 30s, gel,; a 
dreamy look in her eyes and par-
dons herself to 1m1kc her way up to 
the stage. 
1l1e theme of the c\'ening is a 
rctm party to complement the time 
period that 1l1e Bay City Rollers 
were !X)pular in the Unitc.'tl States. 
Big blond Afm wigs. 1,cll-lx>t· 
toms and polyester outfit,; arc parad-
ed amund the dance fltx>r by people 
all in the n11xid for an evening of 
being transported hack in time to the 
'70s. 
fa<;<m Hutchison. a junior in psy-
JJ'lllH 1,\1 IJ llllll 
chology from Jacksonville, ha.,; been 
listening to The Rollers since he wa.<; 
6 and finally got the chance to sec 
them live on 1l1ursday. 
"I heanl all of albums on 8-track 
by the time I wa'i 6," he s.iid. "I 
think arter 20 years these guys can 
still jam with the best of them. I just 
wish mon: people were here." 
It wa'i aim~! a.'i if the women in 
the c.,tablishment who heanl the 
band the first time around were car-
If you arc a minority sophomore or junior student and 
haven't starte<l thinking about your future career options, 
allow the Graduate School, the American Indian 
Association (AIA) the Black Graduate Student Association 
(BGSA), the Hispanic Student Council (HSC), and the 
United Asian American Council (UAAC) help guide you 
in the right direction. 
You are invited to he our special guest at the Developing 
Scholars Program, a component of PROMPT (Proactive 
Recruitment of Multicultural Professionals of Tomorrow), 
which will he conducted by current graduate students, 
fac1Jlty, and staff. 
ried back to the age of 17. 
Ian Mitchell, a guitar player for 
the band, s.iid he is numb to the 
number of women he sec.,; every 
night. 
"We have enjoyed ourselves 
tonight," he s.iid. "We always do. 
But a.'i far a.,; the women go. we get 
that e\'erywherc we go, so we're 
kind of indifferent to the situation." 
The dance floor fills up during 
The· Rollers 1976 hit, "Saturday 
\X'c'll discuss the ins and outs, the ups and downs, the advantages of being a graduate ~tudent in the higher 
education arena, as well as clear up myths and · 
misconceptions about test taking and financial assistance. You won't want to miss out on this important 
information. 
INTERESTED?? Pick u·p an application in Woody Hall A207, fill it out and return it by March 25, 1997 
with the registration fee of only $2.00 (which covers conference materials and two meals!!). DON'T MISS 
OUT! Let us introduce reasons why continuing your education may be your BEST option. 
For more information, please call the Graduate School at 453-4353. 
Fee Allocations ·for 
Fiscal Year 1998 
(1997-1998 school year) 
The Yearly Fee Allocaton 
Request Packets are 
available at the 
Undergraduate Student 
Government Office, Student 
Center, 3rd floor 
These packets are your 
Registered Student 
Organization's chance to 
receive fundbig for next 
school year. 
Allocation Request Packets will be 
accepted until Thursday, April 17th·· 




Fans cheer on the 
Bay City Rollers as 
they take the stage 
al Smilin' Jacks, 





Night."" Spectators· M:ream for the 
Scottish lads, and after only playing 
aoout an hour, the band calls it quiL~ 
so it can sign autogr.iphs for fans. 
Dawn Kirgan, an Ashley resident, 
experienced a dream come true the 
night The Rollers came to 
Carbondale. 
"I've waited 21 years 10 sec this 
band," she s.iid. 'They have always 
been my fa\'orilc band, and seeing 
them is better than an orga.~m." 




SIU Grad School Approved 
APA, MLA, Turabian, etc. 
wq!$£~! 
. I, 457-5655 
Tuce& nu,, ~~~~Cit $t75 
Fri. & S•t. Jtt~~~~d $3.00 
Sun. \-25'Nd:,ardw:~4:,u;t $1.99 
Ur.~'tv L1~in E\k~_;,11,;r.J •:iiH'625 
Did you know that SIU-C 
has the best student 
Campus departments, 
place an ad In the 
D.E.'s National Student 
Employment Week 
Pro:notlonl 
. Run date 
Fri. Apr. 11,1997 
Spedal R..tte 
$8. 75/column · 1ncti 
1/8, 1/4, 1/2, 8.... Full pg. 
spots available 
Call Jason at 
536-3311 ext 23_1 
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Pilots union turns down contract 
NEGOTIATIONS: APA 
president says group 
will not get better deal; 
meeting slated for April. 
\\',\SIIJ:-:GTON-Lcaders of the 
Allilxl Pilots Association adjourned 
their meetin!! Saturday without 
approving. a new contract with 
,\noc:ric;m Airlines. 
ENROLLMENT 
wntinuL'\l from rai.:e I 
Information Service American 
Cr.'ntL'r. 
·nJC American Centers, locatr.'d in 
~\'cral counuies :md fundL'tl bv the 
U.S. Stale Dcpart111Cnl, usually· con-
sist of a library. access to the Internet 
:md infonna1ion about l 1.S. collcr.es 
;md univcrsitic,. 
"Ilic~ arc wonderful places 1h;11 
,tmknts c.111 !!ll to find infonnation 
alxmt our uni\·crsitic,: Angeli, said. 
"I IO\\'l'\·cr. sonJC of the,e ccntL·rs arc 
l,cing cut had; or ha\'e had rL·dm::tions 
in their persomJCI. I think that these 
cuts in the budgeting ha\'e had a <lc.·f-
initL' effi:ct on our international popu-
lation at Sll:C." 
· In 1996, the USIS American 
Centr.'r in J;1p;m rr.'cr.'hr.'d $72,(X)() less 
th;u1 in 1995, and its 1997 budget 
includes ;mother S11.000 cut. Jap;m 
is SIUC's large,! international 
rccnriuncnt area with 409 J;1p:mcsc 
,tmlcms cnrolkd in the fall 1996 
~mc,1cr. In foll 1993. tlJCre wen: 598 
Jap;mese ,tmlcnts enrollL'tl. 
USIS documents ,1:11e that in the 
la,1 two yL"ars. federal funding for the 
American Center,, ha, decre;L,ed 7 
r,t:n:enl from $34.147.000 to 
APA spokesm;m Wally Pins said 
the I 8-member executive board 
schL'tluled its next m.-cting for April 
3, but the site had not been deter-
mined. 
The board took no action 
Saturday, Pins said. 
lcnwtive pact, the union's 9.300 
pilots would rntc on it, a process 
that could lake two months. If the 
boanl rejecl, ii, the union would be 
free lo strike. 1l1e pilot.,, under an 
aj!rt!Crncnt worked out with federal 
mediators earlier this month, agreed 
not to strike the nation's sccooc-
largesl airline before April 28. 
wanl, to buy. 
lne APA's IS-member executive 
bo:lnl began meeting Friday to con-, 
sider a tent:1tive contract agreement 
worked out last week with the help 
of federal mediators, which allows 
American E::gle pilots to fly an the 
new regional jets. 
rcpresenl~ American Eagle pilots, 
worked through Friday night to 
reach a tentative agreement on a 
plan that would allow furloughed 
American captains to fly as senior 
captain.~ on American Eagle until 
they were recalled. 
ll1e break in dclibcmtions came 
:1s APA President James Sovich 
wamL'll that the union could not 
e.,pcct to win better tcnn~ through 
further negotiations. 
,,.mere is nothing more to be 
done in negotiations," he said. 
If the AP,\ boanl approves the 
Al issue is an agreement worked 
out with a rival pilots union at 
American's commuter subsidiary, 
American Eagle, over which of the 
unions will fly the new 50-sc:it and 
70-scat regional jets American 
Bo:lnl members have not voted 
on the contract, pending the out-
come of funher talks aimed at tak-
ing some of the sting out of the 
regional jct issue. 
Negotiators for the APA and the-
Air Line Pilots Association, which 
The agreement also gives 
American Eagle captaim a chance 
to move up to the parent airline in 
times of expansion. 
The APA piloL~ average $120,000 
a year in salary, while the 2,000 
Ame1ican Eagle pilots average 
$35,000. 
$32.098,()(X). 
As a result of the~ funding cuts, 
USIS American Centers often reduce 
their operating hours, merge with 
other private centers or shut down 
completely. In many nations. the 
USIS AnJCrican Center is the onlv 
wav for students to find infonnation 
about U.S. schools, Angclis said. 
fxspilc these culs in funding for 
USIS American Centers, Wan Kamal 
W;m Napi. a gmduatc student in l-Ju-
cation from ~lalaysia and vice pn:si-
dent of International Student Council. 
said SIUC will be hun mor·· bv stu-
dent opinion that funding cuts. • 
"I think about 65 percent of all the 
international students gel here by 
word of mouth," Wan Napi said. 
"SICC h:L, gooJ promotion, but if 
tuition keeps going up, we cannot 
honcstlv tell our friends that SIUC is 
IIJC bcsi place. 
"Inc student is the !,est to()I to pro-
mote the University. Right now, 
many international students come 
here for a couple years and then lca\'C 
10 attend a more prestigious universi-
ty. 
"Inc money we pay is not equal to 
tlJC education we arc gelling. So why 
waste money on SIU?" 
Despite Wan Napi's concr.'rns 
about ,till.lent opinion. one 
International Snrdent and Scholars 
administr.nor believes the USIS 
Americ;m Centers arc one of the most 
import:mt ways for oversc:t~ student~ 
to find out about the United State.~. 
Carla Coppi, associate director for 
International Studcnl~ and Scholars, 
said closing or merging USIS 
,\rncrican Centers will hun the num-
ber of ~tudcnt~ w:mting to come to 
rhe United Stah!s. 
'1nc shonagc of oversc:t~ infor-
rn:llion agencies will cenainly :1ffec1 
the number of international student,. 
because many of those studcnl~ arc 
sponsored hy these agencies," Coppi 
said. 
"I belie\'c in these programs very 
~trongly l,cca.isc they ha\'C turned out 
some of the :nost intelligent and 
thoughtful student~." 
Coppi aho said the Uni\·ersity is 
experiencing competition from 
Australia :md New 7..cal;md for inter-
national student recruitment. lnis 
may illustrate the added need for 
kl-cping the USIS Amcric:m Centers 
Cl~n. she said. 
"When \'OU consider that the 
majority of our international student~ 
conJC from the South Pacific, vou can 
under..tand why they would go tlJCre 
in.,tead of all the w:1y to the United 
States," she said. 
"ll1ey arc really cut1in:,: into our 
::pplic:1111 pool." 
FORUM 
continual from p;1i::e I 
Councilwoman Maggie 
Flanagan, four-year candidate, 
said a dialogue between the city • 
and University docs exist, but 
that more input from students 
would have a posith·e impact 
on city affairs. 
Eden 'lnornc, mnning for a 
four-year tenn. cited student 
panicipation in the City 
Council primary l;L\t month ,L, 
proof of student input. 
"lllc record student turnout 
to vote indicates students arc 
concerned about the city," she 
said. 
Candidates were :L\ked 
whether or not they support the 
21-ycar-old bar-entry age. 
Flanagan said she would not 
be again,1 lowering it if there 
were guar.mtces of regulation 
and monitoring. Yow, Thome 
and Sumner said they support 
the current age of 21. 
Briggs and Budslick said 
they suppon lowering the :1ge 
to 19. Both cited the prevalence 
of alcohol at keg parties and 
~aid 11)- and 20-ycar-olds 
COLOR COPIES 
would go to bars to socialize. 
The candidate.~ were a~ked 
what they would do to curb 
gang influence in Carbondale. 
Briggs said police should 
concentrate on gang acti\·ity, 
" The record 







and Budslick suggc.~tcd station-
ing a police officer in city 
schools. 
Yow :md Thome stressed 
parental involvement. Sumner 
said more jobs would help. and 
Flanagan said teens should 
have alternatives, such a~ the 
propost-d Carbondale lten cen-
ter. 
The other th·c candid:11cs 
al~o ~upported the idea for a 
teen center. 
-
~~EE :a==_::--__ ··-----104 CABLE FM/600 AM 
f®£[LQJJ~• ®lfJ£~~oor ~cm~l!lllko r ®C-\lbM~• D'JJ~®@@1r, 
u!ruW@Mu®g : .. : Mandatory organizational 
WIDB is cur~ently 
accepting applications 
for staffhcad positions 
for the 1997-98 
school year. 
Staffhead positions are: 
Mandatory organizational :(g!h@@[f~@cfil<dJO!n)~: meeting 
• 1 Thursday, March 20, 1997 
meetm~ •Mandatory organizationa Arena Room 1 ?.5 at 5:00pm 
General Manager 
Thursday, April 10, 
Arena Room 125 at 5:00PM 
meeting 
Tuesday, April 8, 1997 
Arena Room 125 at 5:00pm 
TRYOUTS: 
.- Chief Engineer 
Program Director 
Rock Music Director 
Urban Music Director 
Marketini Director 
CLINICS: 
April 17, 18, 21 6:00pm-9:00pm 
April 19, 20 10:00am-1:00p 
Davies Gymnasium 
CLINICS: 
April 11, 14, 15 6:00pm-9:00pm 
April 12, 13 1 0:00am-1 :00pm 
Davies Gymnasium 
Thursday, March 27, 1997 
SIU ARENA 
•Can you travel? 
•Can you be entertaining? 
•Can you do it like a Big Dawg? 
MASCOT CLINICS 5:00PM 
Monday, March 24 
Tuesday, March 25 
SIU ARENA 
1 . SALUKI MASCOT 
'•Maximum of 6 individuals 
:•The NCAA's only Saluki Mascot 
1•College class credit 
,•Participate and travel with 
1Cheerleaders & Shakers 
I 
Promotions Director 




You can pick up an 
application at WIDB on the 
4th Floor of the Student 
Center. The applications are 
due on March 28 by 4:00. If 
you have any questions call 
536-2361. 
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Journal celebrates roots 
KDAVnlA E. SPlNCIR/P.ulr E~•,r11.,n 
INTERLUDE: Former student David Stoecker enter· 
loins guests with classical music ct Papyrus' 10th 
anniversary in the University Museum Thursday. 
YEARS PAST: Alumni 
and students share 
literary works for 
Pnpyrus' anniversary. 
JULIE RENDLEMAN 
lhll.Y fa;Yf'JI.\S RH\'RTIR 
Authors• words echoed thn•ugh 
the Univcr-ity Mu-.cum. and images 
of art work flashed on a scn.'Cn 
Timrsdav in cclchmtion of the IOth 
:mnivcr-.~11)· of a journal and the 
achicvcments ofSIUC studcnts and 
alumni. 
Elc\·cn alumni amt student, read 
thcir origin:11 work to about 50 peo-
ple to honor 10 year.- of publil.:;nion 
of Papyrus. thc journal of the 
Univcr-.ity I lonor-. l'mgr.1m. 
l'apyru, was br.1instom1cd in the 
spring 1987. and its lir-.t b,uc camc 
0111 in fall 1987. 111e journal. pub-
li,hL'll each foll. is namcd for a plant 
th;1t grow, along the Nile Ri\er lltat 
i, known for m.11.ing \\riling mater-
ial. 
P:1pyrn, includc, photogr.tphy. 
c,,ays. poctl)'. short stories. dr.1w-
ing,. paintings aml sculpture, ,uh-
mined by ~omc of the pmgrnm's 
1.500 members. 
TI1e pocls' and authors' emotion-
al words echoed off lhe walls a.s 
they spoke of sons being born. thc 
per-.cculion of Bosnians and a doll 
burned in a lire, 
Amy Perry. a 1991 alumna fmm 
Goreville. wa.s tlattered to be invit• 
ed back to SIUC to read her poem. 
"Eli1 .. 1"'-:th.'' puhli,hcd eight years 
ago in Papyrus. 
"I could not belie\'e they n:mcm-
bcrcd mv work,'' she ~,id. "I was so 
c.,cilcd ih.it during my lunch hour, I 
sat with hot rollers in my h.iir so I 
would look good. ll1en. everyone 
fmm work dL-cided to come back 
and cat lunch in the office (while I 
had milers in my hair).'' 
Some of lhe audience members 
began to cry as Perry rcad hcr poem. 
which is about how lhc scars on 
Eli,.:ibcth. a hurnt doll. compared to 
a young hoy also bumcd in a lire. 
Troy l't.lanhc\\·s. a junior in 
English from Springticld.joincd the 
honors pn•gr.;m in 1994. 
llis photogr.1ph wa., displayed at 
the e\'ent lx-c.iusc it might be puh-
lished in the nexl \'olume of 
Papyrus. The photograph portrJys 
the Giant City Stale Park water 
tower and its similar shape of an 
atomic bomb. 
"h represents \·iolcncc and 
aggression.'' he said. "I belic\'e vio-
lence and aggression should be a 
thing of the past. and human beings 
should work lo lrJnsccnd beyond 
it." 
!\l:mhews plans on submitting 
more phntngrJphs to Papyrus. and 
he is glad an e\'ent llxik place 10 ccl-
chrate the journal. 
"It is a great opportunity for hon-
or-. studenh to show the public their 
work." he said. 
Frederick Williams. Uni\'ersity 
llor.or- Program din.-ctnr. said he 
docs not know if this celebration 
will continue every IO yea.rs or if it 
will be scheduled for C\'Cr\' \·car. 
llmrsday w:ts the first time an event 
t1x,k place for the journal. 
"It wa.s splendid. a fitting cap to 
Papyrus and its first decade.'' 
William, said. "I wa.s surpri-.cd tn 
find things they read were as g1xxl 
a, they appean.'ll in the journal. 
"In future wars. I would like to 
sec cverytxxJ;, who had work puh-
1 bhcd come back to read their 
work." 
CLEAN 
contintK'll fn ,m p.11:c I 
pth," he s:1id. 
Harlan Beckman. Physical Pl.mt gmunds 
foreman. said lhc Campus L:1ke is not the 
Uni\'er.-ity's first priority. and other facilities. 
"Some places just won ·1 get cleaned." 
lk·ckman s:1id with a limited amounl of 
laborcrs. sometimes the lake may gel cle:mcd 
once a month. 
Reaching into the lake for soggy. loose 
papers wi1h a long stick. Mike Hemmcr. a 
sophomore in a.rchitecturc from Red Bud. said 
the University should spend an cqual amount 
of ti me on each pa.rt of the campus. 
so b;1d to clc:m it up.'' he said. "But if it wa, 5 
in the morning. it would be a dilTcrcnt story." ------------,,------------ "I think lhis campus is one of 1he m~I beautiful campu!>es amund. and the lake is one 
of the reasons why." he said. \\'ithmw. also a Saluki VoluntL-cr Corps 
member. said those who u.-.c the lake for fish-
ing and canoeing should clean up the tr.t,h 
they lca\'c behind Although he has not com-
plained ll~ the Physical Plant gmunds people. 
he said rnlunll-cring to clean 1he lake may 
misc awareness of 1he pmblcm. 
Obviously the fish and wildlife didn't ask us 
to put the trash there. 
Almost three hours later. the groups trudges 
to a Greek Row dumpster to stulT with 12 
bags of lra.\h. Wilhrow said cleaning the lake 
is the first stcp to a continual pmcess. He 
wants other Thompson Poinl halls to partici-
pate in the future. 
WAl!f. WllliROW 
JUNIOR F1!0M SAVOY 
"Hopefully this will help dc\·clop some 
ctx1perJtinn from re,idcnt, and the Unh·er-ity 
ollicials :n reali,c this is ;1 p;trt of our cam• 
such a., housing and cla.ssmoms. arc fir.-1 on 
lhe "clean-up" Ii.st. 
·111e main campus is the priority.'' he said. 
"At this time of the year. we ha\·e less man-
power and have 10 get to things when we can,'' 
he said. 
'111c idea is to build a team effort with 
cooperJtion.'' he said. "Ohviously the. fish and 
wildlife didn't a-,k us to put the tr.i.sh there:· 
The More Things Change ... 
The more reason to choose DePnul's School of Computer Science, 
Telecommunications & Information Systems (CTI). 
• ll1e larg,·st and most ,lin•r.,;c program in the 
country 
• A national reputatinn for lwing on llu, lt·ailing 
1•dgc of technology 
• A faculty eommittl'd lo ll'a<"hing. hringing 
n•scarch and l'Ol'JKiralc <"onrwctinns to dw 
rla.•srnorn 
• (;ra,luat,, a,sistanbhips an,I f,•llow,ltip,-
~lay I d,·adlim• 
• :\ major player in th,· infomli1tio11 in1!11,try 
B,.,., of nll ... 1111 1mmnt.-lll'cl rnnµ,• of 
clci:ree nm! ccrtificnlc prnµrum,. for 
"·orkin~ prof,.,.•innul•: 
~la•l<·r u( Srirnr,•: Artificial ln1t•llii:t'lw1•. 
Compu1.-rSricnr1•. Dala A11al)sis, Data · ~' 
Communif'alion~. lluman Com1mtcr ln1,•rJrlion. ... 
lnfnnnalion Sysl.-ms. MIS. Soflwar.• Eni:in.-.,rin,:. Trll'l·ommuniralions. \"i,ual Cumpnlin,: 
Phi> in Compulrr Scirnre 
C.,rtifiralo, l'n•itram•: I 0-12 "·rrk prui:rnm•: Cli,·nl&·n•·r T,~·lmolo1ff, I.AN. \"i,ual C++. 
Wimluw• Software Dnrlopmrnl: Eu·rutiu, Compnlin,:: r .. 1 •.,•on11m111ic·a1i1111~: \\',·h ll•••·••lop,·r. 
JQ.,.·••c•k Computer Car,•t,r l'ru,i:ram 
Apply Now. 
(Ph.D. application demlline May I) 
f'or informntinn conh1~I 




mnil I E. Jackwn. Chirai;n Jl.606(H 
Fresh Foods,~, 
Qpafity fruits & ve,qeta6fe.s <'\ 
at 'ttze lowest prices ) J 
•Washington R,d& Go&, •lc~rg Lcttuce .......... .59¢/head 1 
Ddctoos Apple ................. 19¢/mh •Fresh Broo:oS .............. 69¢/bunch 
•California NiMIOrange ........ 9¢ each •Fresh Cauliflower ... 99¢/he;id 
•Idaho b.iling potato .......... ~ .. 29¢/lb And much more .. . 
COMPARE and SAVE your money!! 
Hours: Mon.· Fri. 9:00 - 5:30 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00 
100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534 
....................................................................... 
~ Pain & Wellness Evaluations 
:ij •Acupuncture •Spinal i'vlanipulation 
{j:-; •lvluscular Evaluation & Treatment 
\.-:.. •Nutritional A,zplysis & Metabolic Therapy 
l·~- Nicolaides Chiropractic Clinic 
~I':~. 606 Eastgatc Dr. Cnrbondalc 
r ,'i..:, Ors. Henry & Cheryl Nicolaides 
~ {t l\'1cmbcrs SIU Alumni Association : ,_ : 
••••~••••s•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4 for $46, 5 for $56, and 6 for $65 call 549,4295 
ADVERTORIAL 5ECT''lN 
l 
graphic design b)' 
kay o'donnell & dustin coleman 
'97 Career Fair Offers 
Students Potential 
Employment 
by mike thurwanger 
Preparing yourself to land 
th:11 first joh is a challenge. and 
experience tells us you l":m't start 
the process too soon. lbnsc just 
hcginning their college experi-
ence should start exploring 
career options and compare 
them to their own talents and 
interests. Timsc further along 
MONDAY, MARCH 24, 1997 • 1 
needs and compare those requirements against stu-
dent's a.~pirJtions and potential. 
Smaller career fairs arc scheduled throughout the 
academic year which target indi\·hlual colleges and 
career fields. Campus-Wide Career Fair '97 is the 
l:!fBest event of the year and offers employment 
infonnation and opportunitic.~ for student~ from all 
of SIUC's colleges. GrJduating seniors can tt,;c the 
fair a.~ a forum to market their skills and move their 
joh search forward. Those not gmduating this year 
can use the joh fair to gel a head start in the process. 
Mary Payne. can.-cr services specialist and one of 
the co-sponsors of the event, ;1grees that the fair i\ 
important no matter what stage one's search is in. 
"Whether you're a freshman or ahout to gmdu-
ate, the career fair is a good opportunity. You c;m 
learn company infonnation. product information. 
who's merged with whom;• Payne said. "It's also a 
great opportunity lo start networking. Many of the 
company reps return year after year and thc.\e a.re 
the people who arc doing the hiring." 
Organization reprc-
scnt;iti \'es at the fair 
in the process 
can add tu 




• Morch 26. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. cus.s career fields and 
•SIUC Student Center Ballrooms de~rihe their compa-
ny, its products ,md 




scr,ke.s. In addition. 
those still in the earl\' 
stages of career pl,ui-
http://www.siu.edu/staltair /ucsin:ro.html 
similar pmgr.1111,. TI10sc ahout to 
gr.11luate should he in the final 
st.igcs. polishing their resume:-. and 
personal presentations while lookinr 
for opportunities to close the de,11 and 
lod, in that critio.:al first joh. 
Campus-Wide Career Fair ·97, 
scheduled to take place Wednesday in the 
Student Center Ballnxnns. offers a unique 
opportunity for students at every stage in the 
pnxes,. l\lorc than 80 corpor.uions representing 
a wide spectrum of c:~-cr fields will he on hand. 
Sponson:d hy Uni\'ersity Can:er Services. the fair 
will offer more than 100 organi1l1tion represcnta-
ti,es 11hu will hc re;1dy 111 discuss their company's 
ning can explore the 
availability of internships. In addition to intern-
ships. the fair will ,1lso pnl\'ide students with oppor-
tunities to explore the availahility for externships 
with ernplnjers. Less for.nal ;md usually for a 
shorter period. the extemship progrJJn is an e,cel-
lent way to gain first-hand knowledge and h;mds-on 
expcriem:e. 
Payne pointed out that opportunitks for intern-
ships amt e,ternships arc exix'-·ted to incrc:t-.c this 
yc,11' as the Uni\·ersity"s Can.-cr Servicc:s OOice will 
he ,1dministering a gmnt from the Illinois Board of 
I lighcr E<lm·,uion. Called the Illinois Work Study 
Progr.un. under the grant a company or organi1.ation 
see employment, poge 3 
0 Part Time Sales Training Program 
., Leads to a Full Time Position After Graduation 
• Tuition Reimbursement Can Exceed $4,000.00 
• Starting Wage $6.00 - $7.00/Hour With Positions 
After Graduation Starting at $22~000 - $24,000 
~ce:psi.. 
J'Ble>:m: :ltc:D'7/C> 
~ai,:m:-:i.e>:R1,, JtJC..m. CS2:S>SiS> 
.a.,.-t,-t,: «;;-llce:1t1:r&li. JE:d. ~~:m.--d.s 

ADVERTORIAL SECTION 
JOB - continued from page 2 
Karen Benz. career services spe-
cialist and a co-~-ponsor of the career 
fair, says the videotape would be an 
excellent first step in preparing for 
Campus-wide Career Fair '97. 
"Student~ can view the tape at 
the Career Service.~ Office in 
Woody Hall on a walk-in basis any-
time between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m. It only takes about 15 minutes 
and it will help them prepare for the 
fair. h will provide a lot of really 
useful tips." 
Prior to the fair, take the time to 
review the list of companie.~ that will 
be participating and t;irgct sr"-.'Cific 
companies which you sec :t~ most 
promising for your specialty. inter-
est~ or skills. Gather addition.ii 
infonnation reganling those corpo-
rations and wht.-re they fit into their 
field. the scr.·iccs or product~ they 
offer. and other pertinent issues and 
infonnation which will help you in 
fonnulating infontll-d questions and 
providing knowll-dgeablc responses. 
Polish your resume and be pre-
pared to present e:1ch of your targct-
t.-d companies with an original copy. 
Carry several :Jddi tional copies to be 
presented to other companies or to 
new contacts you meet at the job 
fair. Use tht! rl!suml! ,l~ your bu.~i-
ncss card, ensure your name. 
address and phone number arc 
prominently displayed. 
Prcparl! and practice a 2-3 
minute presentation of your qualifi-
cations and employment goals. 
Consider yourself a salesperson. 
The products you will be selling arc 
your education. experience and 
skills. Most import;mtly, you're 
selling youn;clf. The presentation is 
your opportunity to entice the 
employer to take a second look at 
you and how your talents will serve 
their company. 
Benz summarizes this pha.~ of 
preparation in her advice to those 
seeking position.~. 
"Smile, show enthusia.~m and 
demonstrate your inicrest in the 
company. Be able to sell yourself 
and know your strengths.h 
On the day of the job fair, dres.~ 
a.~ you would for a job interview. 
Don't exclude visiting a corpomtio,1 
or agency just because you haven·, 
hcanl of them. A commonly n.'Com-
mcnded :ipproach is to visit a couple 
of companies you h:1d not targctt-d 
initially in onler to break the ice and 
allow you an opportunity to present 
yourself and a.\k questions before 
visiting the organizations you arc 
specifically targeting. 
Student handbooks will be avail-
able at the door of the fair and will 
include a final list of all the organi-
zations taking part in the C\'enL 
Student~ can use the list to plan their 
day and identify those companies 
highest on their list. 
"I'd really encourJgc ~tudent, to 
try 10 talk to all the employers and 
find out more about them," Benz 
s:iid "The more people they llll'CI, 
the more they'll learn about compa-
nies and the job market." 
Greet the employer with a finn 
hand,hakc, .t,k r-:rtincnt questions 
and exprc.<;s your interest in oppor-
tunities with their firms. Look for 
specific opportunities to match your 
skills and education to the needs of 
their company. 
Most importantly, be genuine, be 
confident. plea,ant and honest. 
Laura Zilinsky, Operations 
Coordinator for Clarke Envir-
onmental, will be participatil'lg in 
SIUC's career fair for the first time. 
She echoed the advice when asked 
what single piece or advice she'd 
offer participants. 
"Just be yourself-I know that 
you've probably hcanl that from 
everybody else but it really is the 
best advice that I can offer," she said. 
At the conclusion of your visit, 
get a business c;,ni from every 
employer with whom you talk. 
Before moving on lo your next visit. 
make notes reganling additional 
contact names and phone numbers 
and other useful point, of infonn:1-
tion which will be useful in a fol-
low-up letter or a later interview. 
Even when the day is m·er, the 
proccs_<; is not complete. Be sure to 
write lcilers to all those employers 
_vou meet at the job fair. When wri1-
1ng companies that you arc intcrc.,1-
00 in pursuing, restate your interest 
and one or two key qualifications. 
!'-faking the most of a career fair 
and other opportunities to meet 
potential employt.-cs n.-quires careful 
preparation and follow-up, but the 
impres.,ion you leave is a lasting one. 
Kim Flanigan, a Store Team 
Lc:ider for the Target retail chain, 
ha., participated in previous Career 
Fairs here and h:t, been impres.~ 
by student participants in the pa.~t. 
"SIU people h:tvc always han-
dled thcm.~lvc.~ \'Cry well. At other 
places where I've attended job fairs, 
sometimes the student, aren't very 
profes.,ional considering I could be 
their future bos.~." she said "I think 
SIU has done a good job in the past, 
they\·e presented themselves well 




While Job Fairs offer a gr00t opportunity to present yourself to o polenllol employer, lhey 
also provide on excellent opportunltyJo.oblaln Information and gain insight lnlo o com-
pany or Industry before you startlhe formafinlervlew process. The following ore present-
ed os opening quesllons w~lrying lo lea ""i···  '. ~pboul potenllal employers: 
1. Please tell me about the ::., . . and functio "ti.ri~" company or corporation. 
2. What typ,:..s of opportunlll o.,,o:lable wit ½:i!~ · onlzatton'1 
3 What specific skills and quof1fications 010 Im ~ ~ r these Jobs? 
A. GNen my background. how con I fmp1ovel,v.6b111ty to compete for positions 




What Is your hiring process? When wi!Jy 'tre hlnng'1 How do you advertiso 
open positions? 
6. Will I be required to attend a training gram? If so. what topics and actMties 
are Included? 
7. Describe on lnltial assignment In my oreo of inlefest. 
8. How Is Job performance measure~---~ed and reworded? 
9. Tell me about the community In ~t~ld be employed. 
10. Who In your organization Is the !Jest eomoct person for ... '1 Can I use your name 
os o referral source? 
EMPLOYMENT - continued from page 1 
providing inll!m\hip or cxtcmship 
opportunities can apply for 30 to 50 
percent reimbursement of wages 
paid for work done in lllinois. 
'This mcans that companic.~ who 
may have corporate offices in other 
states but offer intem~hips to stu-
denis with offices or locations in the 
state of Illinois arc still eligible to 
take part in the grant," said Payne. 
For those closer to gr.iduation 
and in the final stages of their job 
search, many of the reps will be 
ready to accept resumes, complete 
initial screenings or interview. 
Laura Zilinsky is the Operations 
Coordinator for Clarke Envir-
onmental, a company which pro-
vides mosquito control and other 
services in the Chic:igo area This 
will be her first time at the career 
fair and she'll be the only represen-
tative on hand for her organization 
so the number and extent of inter• 
views she can conduct will depend 
on how busy she is during the day. 
"We'll be looking for people to 
fill scme of our field positions. 1nat 
means they'll be working outdoors 
and we'll h:tve both day and night 
positions to fill. I'll be able to take 
resumes and may be able to do a 
few interviews after the fair closes." 
Zilinsky said. 
For larger corporations, the 
process may be a bit more compli-
cated. Kim Flanigan, Store TC3111 
Leader forT:irget. says the company 
is hoping to fill a number of posi-
tions in their stores throughout this 
region which includes Illinois and 
Missouri. 1bcse will be entry level 
management positions with an 
emphasis on the Chic:igo market 
"I'll be able to conduct a brief 
screening and take resumes. Some 
of those will then be invited to our 
Marion store for a more formal 
interview. TilCn we'll f01Ward some 
of those resumes on to other stores 
and they'll follow with invitations 
for an interview there if they're 
interested," Aanigan said. 
Even for those not ready to seek 
a position, the value of starting to 
develop their network with those in 
desired companies or career fiel~ 
can not be overempha.~iz.ed. 
"Networking can be the key to 
learning the specific needs of the 
company. This is an ideal way to 
unlock the hidden job market," 
Benz.said. 
Student, can tailor study and 
internship program.~ to mold their 
skills and experience to fit the needs 
of specific companies or industries. 
Benz's reference to the hidden job 
market refers 10 positions th:tt arc 
not normally advertised by compa-
nies and not readily identified by 
outsiders. Through networking, 
individuals may be able to identify 
those hidden jobs and position 
themselves to fit a specific niche. 
Aanigan is optimistic about this 
yur's job markcl 
"The la.st time I participated in 
the ~IUC Career Fair there was a lot 
of interest in the Chicago area and 
nothing panned ouL We just didn't 
h:tve many positions. Now we have 
betta contacts and more positions 
in the Chicago area. I feel we can 
be successful this time." 
Benz echoes that optimism for 
this year s graduates and says that 
all signs point to an improved job 
market overall. Nonetheless,. the 
prize p<ritions will go to those who 
have done their homework, persist 
in their search and present them-
selves well. 




A Time W•rn•r Enlatlalnment Companl' 
Six Flags St. Louis has 
Internships! 
Did you know that our Interns 
have all the Benefits of this 
FORTUNE 500 company? 
Stop by the SIUC 1997 Job 
Fair to learn more about our 
Summer, Seasonal, and 
Full Time positions we 
have available. 
ALL MAJORS WELCOMED!! 
C!oar{e 
f 1!1i 1$i ro ttm e,i tiJ 
We 're Looking For: 
• Operation Te~hnicians 
• Truck Yard Attendants 
• Catch Basin 
• Helicopter Support Technician 
• Field Inspector 
Send Resume to 
Laura Zilinsky 
159 N. Garden Ave. 
Roselle, ll. 60172 
or 
Clarke ~nvironmental 
What ... ale.•• big buclka & 
coat.a pennl•• • day? 
An ad In.-.,., 
D~lly Egypl'i~n 
sss. c:~11 536-33 1 1 sss 
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Sc nning Your Future 
~ 
Competitive _resumes 
fi in th:,~,~~b~~~~~:~'"~=~ 
~~ job descriptions for skills and qualities required of OF 
P 
by mike 1hurwonger 
reparing that perfect resume is :i rite of pa.~-
sage. part of the critical preparntion that goes into the 
~"\lcccssful job search. lliough friends and stmngers 
arc likely to offer you free :idvice, the fact is that 
there is no single "right"" format. Often the perfrct 
resume for one position needs to he revised 'J 
emphasi1.c other skills or experience for a different 
position. 
Perhaps the most frnstrating :t~pect of resume 
preparation is the realization that many of those 
resumes will never he seen by a human reviewer. 
Today. many corporations employ electronic scan-
ners to carry out the initial screening process. select-
ing. and ranking a percentage of the submissions for 
human review and possible interviews. 
This doesn't mean you can i[!oorc all the old rules 
of resume writing but it docs mc:m that you hm·e to · 
consider some mies specilically created for the scan-
ning process. 
111c first requirement is 1!1at you keep it simple. 
Use a standard resume style with headings-don't 
use a two-column or newspaper format. Avoid ital-
ics. underlining, hori1.ontal or vertical lines and any 
fom1 of graphics. Use ;i standard font and a font si1.c 
hctweco JO and 14 points. Most commonly used font 
styles arc acceptable for scanning though ccr1ain serif 
type fonts, especially when printed io 10 point si1.c. 
c-an cause problems. 
!\fake sure your name, address and phone number 
appear prominently at the top of the lirst page and 
that your name appears at the top of any continuation 
pages. Print ca.ch line of your address on a scpar.ite 
line and if you pro\·idc more than one phone 11111nber. 
print them on .;cpar.ite lines :t,; well. 
When preparing the content of the resume, care-
the successful candidate. Ensure that your resume 
includes those key tenns exact!/ as they appe:ir in the 
company's text. If you have expertise in particular 
areas or svstcms which ha\'e variations, make sure to 
include ~ch of those forms to ensure that the scan-
ner properly idcmilics your qualifications. 
The scanning process invoh·es the machine read-
ing and recognizing key tenns and phrases identified 
by the potential employer and scoring resumes ba~ed 
upon the appearance of those terms. Using terminol-
ogy provided by the company :md providing all 
applic:ihle terms increases the likelihood that your 
qualilications will be scored correctly. 
Once you've con,poscd your scannable resume, 
you need to expand your proofreading process to 
consider the needs of the scanner. In :iddition tll the 
usual spelling and grammatical considerations. proof 
closely for smudged or 1llcgihlc characters, lines or 
type which touch or rnn into each other. and poor 
print quality. Scannable resumes should he printed 
on an ink-jct or laser printer m its best print quality 
sc1ting. Edges of characters should be crisp. Use 
black ink on white paper for best contrast. 
Finally, scanned resumes rc,1uirc care in the way 
they arc submitted. Never rely upon fax transmis-
sions because the poor quality of most faxes will not 
be adequate for scanning. Some sources even rec-
ommend against relying on transmission from com-
puter fax-modem to computer fax-modem because of 
potential problems. If you must transfer a scannahle 
resume electronically. it is recommended that you 
load the computer lile directly into a data base. 
Though a bit old-fa.~hioned. the best method may 
still he the mail hut even mailing requires special 
consideration. When mailing your infonnation, do 
not fold or staple it. Place the resume and cover let-
ter in a flat envelope and paper clip them together. 
AMERICA 
Rapidly Growing Company With 
Suites and Motels Located in Midwest 
and South Seeking Assistant General 
Managers Who ATe Willing and Eager 
to Grow In Responsibility and 
Challenge. Advancement Opportunity. 
Relocation Necessary. Excellent 
Salary and Benefit Package. Including 
Employer Paid Medical and Life 
Insurance and 2 times a year profit 
distribution 
Stop By Our Booth 
Or Send Resume To: 
David Stocker--Director of Personell 
America's Best Inns/ Best Suites 
P.O. Box 1719 62959 
FAX 618-993-5974 
Many corr,,an,es 1a!).. about gro-..1h and a 
thalleog"'9 care<>,. We make d happen 
Begiming over 17 years ago. lev,, Ray & 
Shoup, Inc .• has grown 10 over 3!>0 le:hnol· 
ogy p,olessionasl..and we a,eni slow,ig • 
dO'Ml. LAS. In::. is looJ..ing !or lechrucally 
•~ed lnlormatoo Tcd1'l01ogy p,otes-
S>Onals. We oHe, paid ovel1f'le, hea!th du!> 
mernbelSh;>, p.,ld med,cal and oon1a1 =ur• 
a:>ce for employees aod dependents. pen-
sion'prcfd shanng plans. and lurt.,n renn· 
bur.semen!. 
PEP I-COLA & 
CRI P CONTAI ER 
We have opportun.'!ies for entry-level 
Programmer/Analysts 'M.h 2 semesters of 
COBOL Of antemsti-p e,pertenee. Vie also 
have oppo<1uo,1._-s tor o>d"'1duals ,-,ih c,p,e-
ncnre ck'vebf,ng ~ s~c;.offi5 on mid· 
,~ or d~n.t server p~ifo.rms_ and it you 
enpy MVS A!.$t"l'nb!er . .,.,e h .. 1.ve openlt',)S 
tor ~ve~I and tec.hnQl surf)On for 
our industry le~o:i:ding SU"l!:£1 of ptll'lt tn.ll'iage-
mern products 
V,s.'I? OUY web si:e· h~tpJ/\\ww Its.com 
Resumes c:ir, re sen1 to· 
l.!M. Ray II Shoup. Inc 
2401 w. Monroe s,,..,._ 1.l-S SIU 
Spmg!,el.J IL 6270-: 
Fax: 217.787.$433 
Phone, 217.793.3800. E>11l08 
e-m.i.d. humtesCJrs com 









MARION PEPSI-COLA AND CRISP CONTAINER 
OFFER GREAT ENTRY LEVEL OPPORTUNITIES 
IN A MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM. 
THIS PROGRAM WILL INVOLVE LEARNING 
PRODUCTION SCHEDULING; EQUIPMENT, 
AND QUALI1Y CONTROL SYSTEMS. 
EXCELLENT ADVANCEMENT POTENTIAL 
TO POSITIONS SUCH AS: 
LINE FOREMAN 
Q.C. MANAGEMENT 
SHIPPING / RECEIVING MANAGEMENT 
CONTACT: 
GLENN EDWARDS 
MARION PEPSI COLA BOX 1070 
MARION, IL 62959 997-1377 
CLASSIFIED 
ltlll,l Uill'I I:\.\ 
D)ll.!; llf -~~:I,1}}~~:1'I _, • .::,,,' DIRECTORY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
For Sale: 
Auto 






















Pets & Supplies 
Sportlni: Goods 
Miscellaneous 
Auctions & Sales 
Yard SalH 
For Rent: 
95 NISSAN ALTIMA XLE. maroon, 
cau, all power, 17,u... mi, under 
worronly, $14,500/neg, 529·1257. 
94 PI.YMOUTH VOYAGER, 7 
pouenge,, 1 owner, e,.c c:ond, ~n~ 
wi~, S 11,400, 549·9987. 
94 TOYOTA CEUCA. bcnic, avlomolic 
tronimiuion, 61,""-" mile,, $9,500 
neg, con 549·8049. 
93 HONDA ACCORD, 27 ,xu miles, 2 
:°'~t~l~s.'r~ .,,:,.'-:,:;~ 
ccncl, $12,000, eon 529-3946. 
X) PI.YMOUTH IASER RS Turbo 16 
.dve, iilver, 5 ,peed, auiie, 77 ,xu mi. 
looclecl, S6500, can 457-4554. 
o9 BUiCK REGAL LIMITED, 95,lUJl 
miles, very nice car, a.ling $4950, 
!'29-3378 leove meuoge 











TOP GUN AUTO PAINTING 
Spring Special, cclor-root, dear 
coot, con for detaili. lxxly woA acldi· 
tional, 457•5515 o.- 549-9622. 
WANTED TO BUY! 
VehlclH, Motorcycle• 
rvnnlng •~ not, Paying 
from $25•$:JOO. ISCORTS 
WANTIDI 618•724-462:J 
l~fs~~~~, 
STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He moles hov>e cans. 
457-7984, o.- Mobile 525·8393. 
ACES AUTONOTTVE SERVICE 
Oren R•te. $ 9.SS !'ff column Inch, rtt day 
Minimum AJ Slu:1 I column Inch 
Sr,cc Rr,nv;atlon DuJllnc1 2p.m,, 2 Wf'I pri.,;_,a l"'Miatlon 
Rrqulrnnenta, All I column c1 ... i6cJ di,play 
:11hwtiM'fflnlts ar~ rrqulttd to have a l•, 
mint t.o.drr. Othrt lu-Jna arr aa:rruble 
on WR<T rolwnn wlJtha. • 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RA TES 
(b.a'-M on cc,ns«utlvc running d.&tetl 
I J.v•-··---·•·01, rer line, re• day 
J J.1-.---...l!lt re• 1;,,.,, re• day 
5 dai,·-·-··-76t rer (;,,.,, rer day 
10 J..1-s--.. --.6lt re• line, J'<"f dai· 
20 or morc--.S2, re• line, rer day 
Minimum.Ad Sim ·' 
J llnes, JO charactcn 
rerlinc · 
, Corr Dcadllnet . 
I 2 Noon, I d.&y prior 
, to publication 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$3.60 per inch 
Space lvumtlon De•Jline1 2p.m., l J.an prior to l"'bllatlon. 
Requlrrmentst SmUe aJ rates •rr .kslgncJ to l,c, uttd l,y 
lnJ•,iJu•l• ot" ofl{•niu•lon• for rcnon.J ad,·ertl•lni:-hlr1hdaya, 
a.nnh-cn~rirs, ccm;:n1ul11kma. rte. anJ not for commr:rd.aJ u.c 
1996 PROflfX 856 XT Componenh, 8 llOYDS APl'UANCE SHOP in 
.,_cl. S 1500, rocecl on one ieosan Chriitcpher. Woihers, dryeo, 
only!~ at C'clale Cyde. relri9e,01D,., llov1!1, etc, $100 eoch, 
MOTOBECANE GRANO RECORD, guaranteed. 1-6l8-n4-.U55, 
wdl maintained, ...cellent carrponenh, I 
$175, 942-2090. IL--.~~<:!1!._,....~J 
IL_ ,,Hon:ies· ~I TRADE IN YOUR USED EQUIPMENT I.;, !:;w:::=:; "-~-,-:::!:.!;·~===:::.!::.1.1 Jo, 0 new 4 trod; wl,Je they knt. Sound 
Core MU1ic iole., iervice, ren1ol1, DJ's, 
lighting viclea equipment. larooke, 
-457-5641. 
CARTERVILLE LG BRICK RANCH, 3 
lx!rm, 2~ 1,c,ih. rec room, new roof, 
new heat pu"'f', 985-2206. 
r.;:::.:;:;;::;:::;:::;::::=::::::;=:;:::::::7 YAMAHAMT50 4-Trock + mic, 
l;,J_['. . ~~bi,I~ H_Dmes ti SJOO. Seg;nner guitar + 0 """· $ lOO, _ _ . ~ /!, onon250miclwesl.net, 529-3358 
~==U=HT=TO=O=W=N=,=~ ICE!eci~71 
Carltondal• Mobllo . . 
Homo•, N. Hwy S 1, Call 
1,!9,i:~fl~ $ CASH PAID $ 
TV•, yea,,, Stereae, 
Bike•, Gold, & CD• 
Midwest Co.h, 1200 W. Main, 
Corbondole, Coll .549-6599. 
MONDAY MARCH 24 l 997 • 9 
CLASSlFIED,ADVERTISlNG ,POLICY 
.. · '.p1.;;.~&SureT~Ch~k .. ,. , 
Your ~sslfied Advcrtlsem.:nt For Erron -'.' 
On '!he First Day Oft~~ication · ·., · · 
Tt-. Dally E~pUan .;.,;not -i,; ie~~albht l;r ,,;,;,. t~ '.:',. 
one t1ay•• lncorrac'I lnnnlon, Advenla•r• are ,..poMll>l• for 
checking their advertlM1Mnt• for •rror• on the nrot day tt..y 
appMr. Errera nol tM lault of 111• advartl-whleh r-n the 
,,., ... of the •ctvortlNIMnt .,,m be lldluat•d. 
AU cleulllod •d••rtlalng muat be proCMMd before t2:00 
Noon to appear In the ,..xi day'• publlcatlon. Anything 
proceuad attar t2:00 Noon wnt go In the lollowtng c1ay•a publl-
catlon. Claum..i adwrtlolng muat be p4;d In advaric. ••capt 
tor thoM account• wllh .. bbllahod crodlt. A :t:zc charge wUI 
be eddod to bin.-! e!.uo!fi.-1 ad...nlalng. A Mtvlea charge ol 
SIS.OIi wlU be added to the advertlNr'• account fa, every ci-tc 
ra1urn..i to the Dally Ell)'pll•n unpaid by th• advertlaer'a bank. 
Early cancallallon of• claulflod advertl••mant win be charged 
• 12.00 Ntvle• , .. ; Any '91Und undar S2.00,wllt be loc1allad, 
due to the coat of proceHlng. · · · · ·· ·· · · , , 
All advertlalng aubmlflad lo the Deity Egyptian I• aub)e<.t to. 
approval and may be rav!Md, n,jecled, or cane•"-<! at •"'I lime. 
The Dally Egyptian usume• no llablllly II for any raNOn II 
become• nace.-.uy lo omN an •dv•nlMIMnl. 
· A aample of all mall-order llama mual be oubmlrl..i and 
approwd prior to dMdllne for publlc:a11on. 
No ada will be mi.-c:Luolfl..S. 
Place your ad by phone Monday~rlday a a.m. lo 4:30 p.m. 
Advertising-only Fax # 453-3248 
FAXITI 
Fox ui yovr Clan,fiecl Ad 




'Week cloy (8-4:301 ~ 
nvmber 
FAX ADS ore libject lo normal 
cleocllinei, The Doily Egn,tian 
re~•J;;~'::ci~need~~r. 
FAX# 618·453-1992 
or our new oclvertiiing-only fax • 
618·453-3U8 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Moc Oudro 610, 20M RAM, 1 
MVRAM. 13• Monilor, 14.4 modern. 
s150 oao, eon 549.ao17. 
INFOOUEST-New one! Usecl Syitemi 
PC Ren1ol1, Sofiware, HUGE BBS, We 
~Rrut:.,;'7'54~;' On the Strip 
~rv "'°"ss.!. i~":s'ns::,.:" 
529-m9. 
IAPTOP COMPUTER With DOS, 
moclem, goocl for 1tudent1/1mall 
buiineu, S 120, $250, 985-6162. 
IGTPTIAH CD•R 
i°r.rs'rs~nd~s~2u95. 
p/1, o/c, r,m/lm con, aluminum rims, 
sports poclu,ge, 687-2740, 
89 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM, good 
ccnd,tion. ton, 0u1orn~c. S2200, coll 
54?-9778 
Mobile repair iervice, ASE c~fiecl, 
549-3114 
SUPIR NINTINDO FOR SALE, 1~.~ I 12.65, DECK, 1 X maei Fram ca~•. ffer ndud mod . ,, C f{ 
1r:_M,otorcycl~s ·<~fl =~~.dsomuiti .... S6500o.- !~~·2~.~0ll5d9-m~. em L·l=·===o=m=::pu:::t=ers=:::;:-.::i:•:'.::.1·'· 
88 MUSTANG • .d -cyf-, -auto-. -a,r-. ;;; 1 $295 or be-st offer, MU\t ~I! low utilittei. ~ ccndihon & loccrtiqn, radio, receives AM/FM and intema· 
tim, con w/ 10 diic CO changer,: Co!IJ51·1003. s53oo,collMarl.0 549·4749, tionaibondi,$125,942-2090. 
LAPTOP 486 Dxl/75, 20 MB RAM, 
540 MB hard clri,e, color, iame 
iofiware ind, $900 obo, 985·9781. 
85 HONDA SPREE, good cond,hon, 1973 SKYLINE, 12 x 60, deck, ihed, SONY 1Cf-SW7600 Short,,,ave I 
dean, runi grcot, 529·2589 .
1 
-89-YAIMH--A-FZJl-6-00-.-$-3-200-obac--, 
1 M061tf HOME, 12.55, Ro,anne •25, 1----------
87 CHEVROlET ASTRO VAN Cl. 8 Sl,oei Rf-R helme!, $150, brand new! 61B·.U3•3n9, -9'!1,.--------------, 
pouenger, air, tilt, cru;,e, am/Im CaU 457-0335. 12 X 65 2 bdrm, 2 l,c,ih, imoll ,hody 
caneno, 4.3 L V•6, new Michelin tim, 89 HONDA NX 250, on/off rood, porl.,w/dhoolup,air,kr-"lotrentin 
$3750 a, be.t offer 457·7251 white/blue, mono•ihocl reor town, only $5000, 457-6193. 
87 MITSU61SHI GA!ANT, 4 c!Jor, 5 iuip<n.;on,only3JU<Ami,garogolept, 89 FLEETWOOD, 2 bdrm, 21,c,,h, in 
.,_cl, power windows, cn,iie, run• original owner. e,.c ccnd, $900, con W,la,,ood MHP, wiih .heel, very dean, 
great, $1795, 351-9638 351·9349 o,k for Dove $14,500, eall 549·9610. 
86 FORD ESCORT, 155,x.,.x m,lei, rvns 
goocl, moving, $500, Coll i 
529·7578 leave menage 
86 OlDSMOSILE DcLTA ·es,89~ 
miles, exc cone!, very dependable, 
S2100obo, Coll Omar 549·1924 
86 PONTIAC FIERO, 4 ,,,_!, 2 door, 
CD, block, power windowi, a/ c, 
S 1200, Coll 351-0202 
86 PONTIAC 6000, white, good 
condition. well maintained, S 1,000 
obo. 549-5878. 
Bl GRANO MARQUIS, verv good 
condition, automalic. clear,, o,~ing 
Sl,000 obo, phone 549-2193 
APARTMENTS 
SIU APPROVED 
For Sophomores to Grads 
~,e:.;:~ 9« 12 iro "~.iv 
s-..unrrung Poot Parking 
Omc 10 Campus 




1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
M • F Sat. by apt. 
i
i Show Apt. Available 
1•5 pin. I Mpm 
INSURANCE 
All Drivers 
fiuto - Homcz - Motorcyclcz 
Monthly Payment Plans 
Jim Simpson Insurance 
549-2189 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS 
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS 
510 South University Street 
ph. 529-5009 
Laundry Facilities on Premises 
FALL '97 RATES: 
Two Semester Lease: $2,400 to $2,600 
One Year (12 mos.): $2,760 to $3,000 
a Heated Pool, 
Intimate Surroundings, 
Entertainment, 
Big Screen 1V 
YOU CAN, TOO ... 
At University Hall 
More than just a place to live;: 
it's the way to live. , 
Call Today! 549-2050 
Visit our website @ 
http://www.mychoice.net/uhall/ 
Approved for all SIU Students! 
10 • . MONDAY, MARCH. 24 · 199/ .. lfilllJI fAIH 11,111 CLASSIFIED 
SUMMER WBLEASERS NEEDED, 
Gord ... rar\ Apor1ments, 
STUDIO & 1 BDRM APTS a/c, 
waler/trmh, laundry & swimming pool. 
457•2403. 
605 W FRUMAN furnished up-
,toir, 2 bedroom oportmenl $340, 2 el• 
fi.:;ency cpcr1ments $170, 407 S. 
Beveridge: furnished 2 bedroom 
opt dc,.,.,.toir, $340, CV0iloble June 
1,1, 529·4657 fram 4•9pm. 
529-5328. 
New luxu,y 2 bdnr, quiet loamon, 
New con,ITvclion 1 & 2 bdrm Tri· 
p1.,.., •• Ouod-plex ... mob.le home, 
2 BEDROOM W/ STUDY, util 
incl, S,495/mc, counl!y location, wont 
quiet ,tudents, no pets, lec,,e & dep re· 
qu;,ed, a,ail now, 98!·2204. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED ASAP, thru 
Au9u,1, $175/mo, Meadow Ridge, 
huoe bdrm, 549·9658. 
5,4,J,2, I bedroom & efficiency 
opar- OO"OU ln:,m compu, cr><l 
w;,h;n wo~ing di,ton<:e 
NICE, NIW AND CL!AN 
2 end J bd,m, 516 S. Poplar or 
605 end 609 W. 0,0ege, fum, cor· 
pet, ~/c, 529·3581 or529·1820 
FAU SEMESTER ONtY Georgetowr1. 
PlUS BARGAIN RATES b- summCt', 
loYdy apts b- 2, 3, A; 5:19·2187. 
Oli1<e hour, 12·5 Monday-Friday 
805 E. Porl STUDIO APTS, FURNISHED, weO· BRAND NEW APTS, 514 S. Woll, 
maintained, wcter/tra,h, near SIU, 2 bedroom, fum, <orpel & of<, 
J BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE for 
summer, furnished, HI bath, ocrou 
fram Pvlliam Holl, a,R 529-2982. 
529•2954 or549•0895 
E-mail anlr@miJu-rsr.ntr 
$210/mcnlh, 457-4422. CcR 529·3581 a, 529-1820. 
TWO BEDROOM lum;,hed, a,rpet, 
well•maintcined, near SIU, $500/ 
men,!,, 457•4422. 
RENTAL LIST OUT. Come by 
508 W. Oak 1o pick up li,t, ne,t 1a 
front door, in ba,. 529-3581. 
UflC APTS Spring 97, fum, near C'DAlf, 1 bil< lram ccmpu,, ct 410 W 
SIU, well·mcintoine<l, wcler/tra,h, Freemon, ,tudia, 2 bd,m, & 3 bdrm, 
2 SORMS, l;.ing ,oc,rn, lilehen, bail,, 
TV, furn, neor campus. fall/Spring 
$295, Summer $180, 529·.ol217. 
laurd,y, S200, 457-4422. m~tw-Jr:::i.4~2r, "':° lee,..,, Coll 
BlAUTIFUL EFF. Apt, ;n C'dc!e Hi,• 
toric D;,1., Clcny, Quiet, Studiou, 
otmo,phere, new cppl., w/d. Now 
lec,,ing Sunvner/Fcll. 529-5881. 
APTS, HOUSIS, & TRAIU:RS 
Clase lo SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer 
or foll, lum, 529·3581 /529· 1820 
NICE 2 SORM APT, d/w, mi"°""""', 
ckne lo compu•. no peh, ,wimming & 
fishing. 457-5700. SUMMER UASU Huge 
Di...,.,~ts. ni<e 3 bdrm ho.r.e, c/c. w/ 
d, .hoded, ll pri<e SJ7.~. Ni<:a 3 bdrm 
c,pt, 2 bc,h,, a/c, $325. Clany El-
ficienci°' reduced! 529·5881. 
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE BRAND 
NEW 2 bdrm, on Brehm Ave, a,ail 
~: :,t~:7bcrtfs5o··~J DON'T MISS THIS CHANCEi Pri<e Rerlucedl New 2 bdrm,, 
$240/person, 2 blls fram ccmpu,, 
516 S. Poplar, furn, a/c, Ccll 529· 
1820 or 529-3581 
find It In Claulned 
TOP CASH PAID 
HUG! 2 SORM in HISTORICAi. Di>lrict 
a,,port, o/c, w/d, quiet, Avcil Aug, 
S550, Von Awlen 529·5881. 
.ol57·8194, 529-2013, CHRIS B. 
GIORGUOWN 
TRAILSWHT 
tovdy, newer fum/unlum lor 2,3,A 
Come by Di""°1 Man·Sal 10-5:30, 
11000 E Grcr><l/Lewi, ln) 529·2187 
STUDIO, CLEAN, QUIET, CARPET, 
fum, launc.'ry, do"' lo compu,, $235/ 
Satum1, Playstatlan1, 
Supers, Sega1, & all Gamel, 
Bikes, CDs & Gald. 
NEED 2 ROOWMTES FOR 3 BDRM 
HOUSE, VERY OEAN. 
Coll Jason at 549-1307. 
VIRY CUAN STUDIO APT, 
quiet, '°!a, clo,e lo SIU, $270, u61 ;ncl, 
L_:_ _______ _.
1 
nc,n,mcl,.e,, no pets, 549-6760. mo, no pet,,S :.:2:_9:_·3.:..81:_5_. _ _ 
1 BDRM APT Avuil lo, Summer or 
foll, 2 IA, from SIU. laundry lccility on 
prem;,..,, ,eo,re bldg, $265/mo, no 
pets. Ca!l 12:30·4:30 M·F, 457-6786. 
Saturday by cppl only. 
Midwest Cash, 1200 W. Main, 
Carbcndole C~l 549·6599 
JACOBS TRUCKING, 
$125 special, 15 1on, dr;.ewoy rocl, 
!.mitcd delive,y areo, top ,o;J a,,a;loblc 
soon, call 687·3578 
ROOMMATE: NEEOED lo ,hare nice 
opt, $164/ma, ulil ind, pre!,,, !,,male 
siudent, ccll 457-4817. 
aose TO CAMPUS, 2 STORY houui 
wilh cledi, pets, $220/mo + ); uhl, call 
457-6429. 
CABLE DE-SCRAMBLER KIT, SJJ.95. l;J~-- . Sublc~e 0 ····~'.'I 
view oil premium and pay pet' 'llliCW • ~n "'T_,_,.. -r.' • 
channel,. 1-800-752·1389. 2 TO J SUBlfASERS needed immed a, 
~----~ -------·· · - · ii.;mmer for Sophomoro approved 
CHECK OUT BAHAI FAITH WEB CreehideApt,w/d,c/a,529·5112. 
\ 
~ 2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms J 
J 3 Bedrooms $650/Month ~-: PAGE·· hnp / /www bahoi org 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. I bc,hroam, 
or coll 687•2513 fireplace, hardwood floor, garage, 
qu;.,1, a.o,I now, 549-7182. 
Y~ Visit our model town home at :: 
RIDING LAWNMOWER: 12), hone 2 SUMMER SUBLlASEII.S for 
P"""" c,of.,.=n, 42" deck. elec!ric '!)OCK>U,2bdrmopt,a/c,w/d,do,elo 
,tort, good cond,Son, $700 obo, 351 · compu, end bor,. 457-7317. 
503 W. College #1 6 
Hours MWF 3-6; TR 1-6; S 12-3, t 
9519_. -----
$45 TANNING GIFT CERTIFICATE, 
SUBlfASER NEEDED FOR wmm.,., 1 
bedroom, lurni,hed, a/ c, clo,e lo 
ccmpu,, $290/mc + ulil,li .. , a,II 351· 
9362 or 529-2954. 
* Dishw,1Shcr Call * W,1Shcr & Dryer . * Ccnlr.1/ Air & Hc,11 529• 1 082. :i:~ ~2M2";j·:~s f;~le lo, 
20 HUMMH COUECTAlllfS Plu, <or· 
n;.cl & c1.pr .. ,.,., glen Ni<:e pi~e,t 
529·2187. 
---~BEDROOM1 
607 1/2 N. Allyn 503 N. Allyn 
504 S. Ash ::4 408 S. Ash 
504 S. Ash ::5 504 S. Ash ::I 
507 S. Ash ::1-26 504 S. Ash ::2 
·juy S. Ash ::J-15 502 S. Bc\·cridgc ;: 2 
507 S. Baird 514 S. Beveridge :: I ::2 
504 S. Beveridge 514 S. Rcvcridge :t 3 
514 S. Beveridge:: 1,3,4 602 N. Carico * 
602 N. Carico * 720N. Carico 
403 W. Elm :ti 306 W. Cherry 
403 W. Elm :t2 404 \YI. Cherry CT. 
403 W. Elm:t4 405 W. Cherry CT. 
718 S. Forest tt) 406 W. Cherry CT 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
407 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
408 1/2 E. Hester 410 W. Cherry CT. 
208 W. Hospital 111 406 W. Chestnut 
210 W. Hospital :t2 408 W. Chestnut 
703 S. Illinois ttlOJ 310 W. College ttl 
703 S. Illinois 1t 102 310 W. College :t2 
703 S. Illinois :t201 J 10 W. College ::4 
612 1/2 S. Logan * 500 W. College ttl 
507 W. Main :t2 303 S. Forest 
507 l/2 W. Main :tA 509 1/2 S. Hays 
507 1/2 W. Main ttB 408 1/2 E. Hester 
400W.Oak:t3 410 E. Hester 
410 W. Oak 112 703 W. High :tE*, 11W* 
410 W. Oak#) 208 W. Hospital #l 
410 W. Oak #4E 703 S. Illinois :t202 
410 W. Oak 1;SW 703 S. Illinois tt203 
202 N. Poplar #2 612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main ttB 301 N. Springer#) 
906 W. McDaniel * 301 N. Springer 11) 908 W. McDaniel 414 W. Sycamore :tE JOOW.Mill:tl 414 W. Sycamore :tW 400W.0Jk#J 406 S. University :tl 408 W.Oak 
406 S. University :t4 300 N. Oakland 
8051/2 S. University* 511 N. Oakland 
IJ05 E. Park 303 S. Forest 
101 N. Springer ::I 409 E Freeman 
301 N. Springer =2 509 S. Hays 
301 N. Springer -"4 511 S. Hays 
919 W. S)C.H1111re 513 S. Hays 
1305 E. Park 514 S. Hays 
805 S. University 1/2 402 E. Hester 
I 004 W. Walkup 408 E. Hester 
334 W. Walnut ::2 208 W. Hospital t:2 
402 W. Walnut 1/2 210 W. Hospital ::3 
UUl~il~0 :!~I 212 \V. Hotral 903 W. Lin en 
503 N. Allyn 610 S. Logan* 
607 N. Allyn 614 S. Logan 
609 N. Allyn* 906 \V. McDaniel * 
410 S. Ash 408 \V. Oak 
504 S. Ash #2 SOI W. Oak 
504 S. Ash :t3 507 W.Oak 
409 S. Bc\•eridge 300 N. Oakland 
502 S. Bcveridge::2 505 N. Oakland 
508 S. Bc\·cridgc 514 N. Oakland 
514 S. Bcveridge:tl,:t2 602 N. Oakland 
514 S. Beveridge# 3 617 N. Oakland 
510 N. Carico 1305 E. Park 
306 W. Cherry 202 N. Poplar ttl 919 W. Sycamore 309 W. Cherry 1619 W. Sycamore 405 W. Cherry Tower.House Rd 405 W. Cherry CT. 1305 W. Park Ln 406 W. Cherry CT. 805 S. University 407 W. Cherry CT. 402 1/2 W. Walnut 409 W. Cherry CT. 404 W. Walnut 410 W. Cherry CT. 504 W. Walnut 
406 W. Chestnut 820 1/2 W. Walnut 
408 W. Chestnut 
500 W. CollegeE#2 HIIHl~i511 
809 W. College 609N.Allyn 810 W. Colegc 
506 S. Dixon* 504 S. Ash :tJ 
104 S. Forest· 409 S. Beveridge 
113 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
508 S. Bcveridgl" 
514 S. Beveridge ::2 
309 W. Cherry 
407 W. Cherry 
500 W. Cullq:e ::2 
809 W. College 
305 Crestview 
l04 S. Fo;est 
113 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
509 S. Hayes 
511 S. Hayes 
513 S. Hayes 
514 S. Hayes 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #2 
2JO W. Hospital :tJ 
212 W. Hospital 
614 S. Logan 
413 W. Monroe 
505 N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
1305 E. Park 
402 W. \Y/:llnut 
404 W. Walnut 
DHIHIW~I 
305. Crestview 
402 W. Oak 
402 W. Walnut 
*PROPERTIES MARKED 
WITH AN ASTERICK• 
ARE AVAILABLE NOW! 
CLASSIFIED 
~,:~~~i~~~'.E!:fc'.e~~'°;!~: 
lntlre 1econd floor with 
,pace galore in Murphy,boro man· 
$285, oYOil now, call 529-3815 sion, only $350/mo, 687-2787. 
AVAJlABLf NOW, really nice, clean 
and quiet 2 bdrm, pets OK with d,p, 2 BDRM BASEMENT opt, 910 W Sr comore, $300/mo, inc oD util, avail 
$475 neg, 529-3170 or 995-1707. Mat 15,457·6193. 
1 AND 2 BDRM APTS, •o,ne COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm, 
with w/d & c/a, May & Fall ur.fum, rel req, avail Mat, small pe" 
avcllablllty, 1 y • ar lea••• OK, $375/mo, Nancy 529-1696. 
qvlot 1hldonll wont• d, 549• I BDRM. FURNISHED, 4 milH from 
0051. SIU, wa1e</wwer/1rosh ind, pets al• 
3 BDRM, 407 Monroe, unlurn, new lowed, $300/mo, call 457-7561. 
el'r.'l!6f~f/.smo, avail Mat 15. Coll FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM Al'TS, 
LOW RINT M'boro- nice, large, rH":t
1r~, r:,.b~~: 5~~-~7~ILS 
1·2 bdnns, unfurn, carport, no pets, FURN STUOIO, 2 blu 1o SIU, tcking $325·$360. Aug I, 684·3557 PM. cpplicaliom lo, Sumrr.er/FoU, $195, 
411 E Hester529-737t/457·8798. 
••• c•om ,ou,00•• 1 Special Summer rote $175/mo. 
iou, I & 2 bdrm furn opt>, od· ~ list in yard box of 408 S Pop· QUIET I BDRM. lu,ury opt, walk lo 
far, no pet,, roll 68,1-4145. ~d;:-:i1 :r~!:.'tj851,:"A~ 
Nowl 24, roll_ 529-4360. · 
MDVI IN TODAY NICE, n....., I 
bdrm, 509 S. Woll, furn, carpet, o/c. , ~___,~-1 
529-3581 or 529-1820. .'L...-!2,_".!_nhouscs •. ,.J 
OHi BDRM, NfWlY REMODELED, 
near SIU, furn, carpeted, o/c, miao· I TOWNHOUSES I 
"""'9, $375/mo, 457-4422. 306 W. College, 3 bdrms, fum/ 
CAABONDAl.E NICE I & 2 BDRM, I ui1fum, c:entrol air, August leme. 
unfumi,J,ed duple,c oportment Coll 549-4808. (10-9 pm). 
ot 606 E. Porlt, no pets, 
Coll 893-4737 or 893·4033. 2 SORM. Mat & July, $385 lo $415/ 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
mo, yr leme, no pets, w/d COM, o/c, 
clean, unfum 529-2535 
APTS with Iorgo living oreo, 
400 E. H..,....lg 3 bdrm by Roe, d/w, separate ki;d,en and fun both, o/c, 
laundry facilities, free parking, 
;,'t;~:,r.::l'a!i's'.itr.1io.sa::·· 
~~:; ~=..=.<t:Jn~~~ 
Apts, S. 51 S. ol Pleasant H,n Rd. ~~~,~-~~do'."::;.~~~ 
549-6990. mo, I yr controct 529-2840. 
:1..",,":~;a~t::n:t:'! 
7 47 E. PARK, 2 BDRM. garden win-
b';~i::ra:.:..it:r. 
oportment, roommate ,ervice, ing Ions, $580/mo, eon 457-8194, 
529-205-4. 529·2013, OtRIS 8. · 
I~~ ~uplex~s : : ·, : Fil C'DAU AREA, IXTRA NICI 
I bdrm{$175-$22(1/mo)&2bdrm BRICKINRIDOI APTS 2 bdrm, {$245·$285/mo), fu<n optt, 2 mi w unfum, M pets, display Y. mile Sov!h al Kroger w,,.t, air, ind waler & 
Arena on 51, 457-4387 .457-7870. trash, no pets, coD 684·4145 01 
684,6862. CEDAR lAXE bead,, 2 bdrm, cothedrol 
,.;ling,. oppl, docl., no pets, $450/mo, 
MURPHYSBORO I BEDROOM. •ery 867-3135 & 549-5596. 
clean ond nice, sole area, $300 o CAABONDAl.E 2 BEDROOM, S 51, month, ro!l 687-3627. =ilable now, no pets, $375/month 
l & 2 BDRM, Mat & July, $325 1o plus deposit, 993-1138. 
460/mo, yr l«lse, no pen, lcundromot, 2·3 BDRM, located ot 910 ,-I o/c. unfum, dean 529-2535 Sytcmore, $280/mo, ind waler and 
COtONIAL EAST APTS hos Iorgo 2 trash, oYOil now, 457-6193. 
bdrm ovoiloble in quiet n.;ghborhoocl, NEW I SORM NEAA BURGER KING, foundry- locil,tiH on premises, 457-
t~~:i~~~~~~I~~ w/~: 7782 Of' 549-2835. 
ONE BDRM APTS, lurn 01 unlum, dose quiet neighbon, oll street porg. 
lo SIU, absolutely no pets. Musi be neat $.&JO, oYOil June I, 
& dean, call 457-7782. 457-8194, 529-2013 OiRIS B. 
NHR CAMPU,, ,uXURY I 11=-... Hous~s "''""'"JI Fum efficiencies, graduate and low 
students pref, absolutely no pets, roll 
684•41.45 01 684-6862. 
STUDENT HOUSING 
~Y ~u:~: 2,! ~f!'3;,; di 6Bodroom1 
457-7782. 701,313,310~ W. Ch.ny 
2 BDRM, FURN, oba.-e 1/ory Lou's rH· 5Dodroom1 tovront, lst+last+d.p, no pet,, lo, 2 303 E. Hester poople only, call 684·5649. 
SPRINGFIELD, acro111fH• t 4Bodroom1 
from M• morlal Medlen! 319,406,802W. Walnut 
Complex, 806 H. Finl. 207 W Oak...511.505.503 S Ash 
Spacious 2 bdrm, c/o, lound,y locil• 501 S. Hays .. .103 S. Forest 
ities. No pets. $375/mo. eon 
3 Bedroom• E..ecvtive A,,ts, 217·546-2869. 
;~;?J21~~.!!:.~:s~. 310 S GRAHAM, one bdrm elfic, water 
paid, liochen, c/o, SI 65/mo, available 306 W. Coltege ... 321 W. Walnut 
June I, call 529-3513, 
~I;;,~~~~~~ ::tt'S:'. 2B• droo .. 324,324~.406 W. Walnut 
neo,CedOf'lake. 
1 Bodroom1 Excellent lo, grad,, 529-150 I. 
207 W. OaL802 W. Walnut 
1 & 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED AFT, Visit our v..bsite at: 
available Foll, I blo& from con-pus, hltp;6\.L'l.t'Ul.mld11"Cst.nell 
rec, & ,trip, w/d on premi,es, No heordand 
pets, $375 & $550, 529-3989. 
Heartland Properties 
IARGE 2 BDRM, unlum, 1 bll,; lrom SIU 
t/Off'f,nopets 
ot 604 S. University. Avail lo, Fon, 549-4808 (10-9 pm) 
U20/mo, Call 529· 1233, 
Garden Park Apartments 
607 East Park St. · 
© 
·~·· 
~i 1 I 
 ..__ ...........,,. ~ 
• Sophomore approved 
• Luxury. 2 bedroom/2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool, & 
laundry facilities on premises 
• No pets allowed 
Now Renting for Fall '97 549-2835 
3 
li 
/4 BDRM New remodeled nice 
11:hen, w/ cl, porch, sloroge bldg, near 
rec, Priced Righll 529-5881. 
N IWl!R 2 BDRM, far Foll '97 
outhwe,t C'clole, w/cl, patio, s 
~i!;~:s;}s: 1i9-~aj\"' C 
TWO BDRM, FURN, near SIU, gos 
heat, o/c, washer and dryer, niteyord. 














NITY POINT SOiOOt. DISTRJCT, 3 
bedroom, 2 both, 2 car garage w/ 
opener, w/cl, di,l,washer, ovoiloble 
,;9 se50 457-8194, 529-2013, 
CHRIS B. 
2 ,3,4 & 5 BEDROOM HOUSES lar rent 






·4 BDRM, FURN, c/o, w/d, on 
•NIW'" inside. Fireplace. $720· 
760/mo, ht+lo,t+security, Avail 
Aug, •IXTRA NICI'" 549-0077. 
E NGlANO HEIGHTS COUNTRY SET· 
1:?.A~1=:.t:.=~~ h 
home, Jonesboro, $275/mo, Country 
Court Mobile Home, 2 bedroom, 
200/mo, 457-8220. $ 
3 
2 
SORM. $550/mo, no pol>, avail 
~-~':!;~~sl~-5~ 
2 AND 3 BDRM HOUIIS, 
• om • with c/a, w/d, fire• 
plac• , garage, avallable 
May & Fall, qul• t atud• nt• 
wanted, 3 OK If 2 r• lat• d, 
549-0081. 
MONDAY MARCH 24, 1997 e 11 
TOP C'DAl.E LOCATION, 
OIODISIC D0"11 lo, 2 pecple, 
air, free mowing, no pets, coll 684· 
4145 or 6&.:·6862. 
ROFESSIONAL FAMILY 3 BDRM, 
eat Southwest location on f,-non, 
id~~•ri~°i:~ .::.:r.: 
ace, 2 car goroge w/ opener, master 
hos private bo!h, dini~ area, 
ice fenced boclyorcl with garden spot, 
950, 
57-8194, 529-2013 OiRIS 8. 
VAIIABLf MAY 15, behind rec. large A 
4 ·S bedroom, fun basement, private 
"po rlting,549-0199. 
Bf~~~~-~ vr• room, Rl COUNTRY,. 15 minu~ southwest of .._,., 
campus, brand new, 3 bedroom, 2 5 
both, o/c, w/d hool-up, fireplace, CA 
dedt, carport, city water, hunring and hou 
49-0199. 
RTERVIUE SJ00, large 4 room 
se, w/d hoolcup, no pets, deposit, 
~;;!~;w;'1~"."M°4~t~·· references, 985-3184 or 997-2255. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, very dean, hard· 
OUff>ui~~t~s~J:~ ~~~- ::i~i!~r'.~i: wood erencH req, avail now, $530/mo, 614 
w. Willow, 812-867-8985. 
C'DAlE ~EA 2, 3, & 4 bdrm fum 
houses ($375-$450/mo), carport, 
w/cl, free mowing, air, no pets, 
NO XONIHO PltOBUM coll 
684·4l.45 or 684-6862. 
IAOVI IN TODAY lG HOME, 4 
bdrm, 911 W. Pecan, cmpet, a/c. w/cl 
hoohp, yard. 529-3581. 
FAU 4 BLKS TO CAMPUS, 
2,3,4 bdrm, --'I lepi, a/c. w/d, no 
pets, leme, 529-3806, CSA-5917. 
MURPHYSBORO 3 bdrm homes all 71o 
10 min lo SIU. All with c/o, w/cl, ln:e 
::'r:'it'a~ra'::i~~s: 
$690/mo, 687-1471. 
2 llDRM·Aug. gorose, $570/mo, yr 
lease, no pets, w/cl lioo1up, o/c, 
unh.m. dean, quiet, 529-2535. 
FUtLY FURN, A & 5 bdrm. co~. o/ 
c, dose lo SIU, yard, no pets, clter 3pm 
coll 457-7782. 
QUIET 2 bdrm duplex, Ill, both, w/d 
hoohp, carport, o/c, low u~I. opp, 
$330/mo, 893-4966, Cobden. 
10n or sloroge. Non·smoler $450 mo, 
5.49-6760. 
5 & 6 BEDROOM dose to campus, 
oYOil Aug of $800/mo and up. No 
dogs, lo seecoD 549-3174. 
QUAINT AND QUIET, wollt to S.'\J, 8 
bdrm, 3 bo!h and 2 kitchens, no smol • 
ing, no pets, S 1500/ month, con 529· 
A360. 
2 BORN, W/STUDY, W/D,cfitling Ions, 
wood slave, gos heat, basement, lg Irr 
ing room, $450 storts lk,y 529-1938 
e,,enings. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, near campus, air, 
new gos heat, porling, $400, slorts 
Maf,529-1938 evenings. 
4 BDRM HOUSI, 11• ar cam• 
pu1, c/a, w/d, gn1 h• at, 
$600, 1tart1 May 529°193:, 
evenlng1. 
IC ::~~ni€oies,:: II 
2 BDRM. 2 both, furn, o/c, carpet, n, 
pets, 457-0609 or 549-0491. 
2 bdrm, e.tra nice, quiet, furn/ 
I .4x70 MOBr.E HOME, e,cc location & 
oond, $325/mo + uh1s, waler ind, I 
mo deposit req. 529·5331 days, 529· 
.4937 nights, osl: lo, Kevin. 
f~;,WJ'!~-~f~ ind. 
No peh. Avail Mat & Aug. 549-2401. 
NIWLYRIMODEUD I &2bdrm, 
nice locatiom. Coll Town & Country lo, 
appoint, 549-.U71. 
i 
FRONT & REAA 2 bedroom, I both, 
Faoo-'nt;;68~~-:93~~ble ntr-¥1 
FRIE RENT ~ Carbondale 
Mobile Hames far details, 549· 
3000. 
WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
bdrm, fum, gos heat, shed, no pets, 
549-5596. Open 1-5 pn weeLlays. 
1.4x70 MOW HOME, cxc oond, 2 
bdrm, 2 fun both, d/w, garbage di,po· 
sol, lg dedc, c/ o, great locanon, no 
pets, $400/mo, oYOil 5/15, caD 529· 
A937. 
PIACIFUL ATMOSPHIRI I 
bdrm, living rm, lill:hen, & both. $205 
good role on util, fum or unfum, 2 mi 
east on rt 13. No pets, older student 
pref, 527-6337 doys or 5,19-3002 al-
ter 5:30. 
24 x .U dao..-ble ..;de, 3 bedroom, 2 
both, an electric. c/ 0, 2 car carport, 
country living, 457-7888. 
:'e'~~l~s~\~si~ 
hoot, water, trash, lawn maintenance, 
fum & o/c. halfway betweer, John A. 
lagon & SIU on Rr 13, no pets, 527· 
6337 days or 5-49-3002 ofter 5:30. 
2 BDRM W/ STUDY, w/d, c/ OOSETOCAMPUS,lorge4bedroom, 
a, available May & Fall, ~t,;;tr~11o:~~~2is8.d w/ 
I Private, country selling 
1 unfum, a/ c, no pet,. 54 9-4808. 
2 BEDROOM. QUIET, extra nice and 
dean, acrou from Univ«sity Moll, un· 
fum, no pets, coll 549-8238. 
~ • 2 BEDROOMS 
$165 • VERY NICEIII 
549-3850 
qulot 1tvdenll wanted, 549• 
0081. NEAR CAMPUS 3 bdrm, air cond, washer/dryer, d.d, good cordition, 
TWO SDRM HOUSE, with storage oYOiloble Mat 15, $600, 549·2258. 
shed, $3SO/mo + d,posit, avail Aug. 
no pets, 549-2.401. 
2 & 3 BDRM HOUSH air, w/ 
d, ga1 heat, quiet area, 
,now• d yards, Stortlng May, 
457.4210. 
C'DAlE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 
bdrml$375/mo) & 3 bdrm($395/ 
mo) hou,es, no sonlng prob• 
lem, w/cl, carports, 2 mi west al 
Krager west, no pets, can 684-4145 
or 684-6862. 
TOP C'OAl.E LOCATIONS: 2,3,4 & 
5 bdrm houses, w/d, I,.., n,ow;ng, 
cir, no pet,, ADDRISS UST IN 
YARD IIOX AT 408 S POP• 
LAR. Coll 684·4 US or 684· 
6862. 
TWO BDRM HOUSE, fum, -11 kepi, 
woll·lo-woll carpet, o/c. gos hoot, avail 
summer & loD, 549-2313. 
Remodeled 4 bdrm, 2 bath, carpet, 
porth, w/d, ceiling fans, a/c, )'Ord. 
3 SORM. fun bo!h, w/d, ,.;ling Ian,, 
basement, carpet, r,-!y remodeled. 
549·4808 (10-9pm), no pets. 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, furnished, w/d, 
coble hool.-vp, d/w, do,e to campus, 
457-.4078, leave mes,oge. 
Saturday: Marc:h 29,. 1997 
1 O:OOa m-5:00pm 
FR.EE REFER.SH M ENTS 
GIVE-A-WAYS 
WTAO LIVE BROADCAST 
s~~fm~ ~ @ 
800 E. Grand 457-0446 
I 
NICI 2 BEDROOM, 
near SIU, many extras, no pet,, 
549-8000. 
EXTltA NICE, One bdrm duple.., very 
economical, fum, carpet, .air, no pets, 
549·0491 or 457-0609. 
A rew LEFT. 2 bdrm $200-$450 per 
month, pets al, Chvcl<'s Rental,, 
529-4444. 
2 BEDROOM, C/ A. pri-,ate, quiet, well 
lighted, dean, nice ded<s, dose lo com· 
pus, now mod• ll avall, water fur• 
nished, 529-1329. 
COMI LIVI WITH US, 2 bdrm, 
air, quiet location, S 175-$300, 
529-2432 or 684-2663. 
~~t~~2=.•w~! 
ovoil now, $220/mo, 457-6193. 
I :§Ji#j¥W,~iH~¥fu, I 
CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL ON• 
BOARD summer/yr-round positions 
ova~, great benefits, 612-643-4333 
1997 Cover Model Seard,, Every year, 
new models are discovered. This year, it 
could be you. 684-2365. 
·················-······-···········-: DO YOU FEEL LUCKY : 
: THIS MONTH? : 
: ~ SUGARTREEAPARlMENTS 1' : • COUN Y CLVB cmcu; · . • 
• 1195 EAST WAIJVUT t;" • I . (618} 529-4511 OR 529-4611 , I 
• • : POOL, VOLLEYBALL COURT, : 
: PICNIC AREA. : 
: SMALL PETS WELCOME, : 
• 24HR. MAINTENANCE, • 
: LAUNDRY FACILITIES ON SIGHT : 
: STUDIOS, 1,2,3 BEDROOM APT. : 
• • . .
• • 
: RENT ANY SIZE APARTMENT FOB : 
: SUMMER OR FALL IN THE UONTH : 
: . OF MARCH AND GET sioo.oo OFF : 
: YOUR LAST MONTH'S RENT. : 
: PLUS GET A mEE MONTH : 
: WITH A 12 MONTH LEASE : . . . 
·-······-··············~· ....... .._.~···· 
'l\!oodruff Management 
Meadow Ridge is surprisingly Affordable! 
·From $200.00 per pe!'Son. Call Toaay 457-3321 · 
You Can't Afford Not To. 
3 & 4 Bedr:,om Townhomes 
• · Accomm9dating groups of 3 & 4 persons 
.•. Next to School on Wall & Campus 
~' . -: .· Complete!), Accessorized: 
~Washer/Dryer: Heat Pumps: Dishwasher 
i.·t;{; a!C= . 
1 2 e MONDAY, MARCH 2.i, 1 997 1),\11,l tlill'lliH 
CRUISI! & LAND TOUR• Di,cover $ ~00 • WUKLY Possible 
how lo wal. in e,.ctic location,, moel Maili"9 ovr circvlars. Begin now. 
fun people, wnile earning up to 770-908-3469, 
Office of the Unl,,.nlly Om• \£GAL SERVlCES, DIVORCE, CHllO 
bl'" 11man GRADUATE AS• suppor1, t,cff;c ol!en,es. Reasonable 
SISTANT WANTID. 501. Ap· rotes. Susan Burger, AJtomey at low, 
pointme<lt, begiMing Summer 1997, 
1 
_cc11;___.t_SJ_·_82_1_2. _____ _ $2,000/mo. in these exciting e-moil:GenmorketOool.ccm 
indumies. Cruise lnfcrmotion SeMces: .INnRNATIONAL ~'3=~ !!!~ ~ .. ":"'~~!i 
_206-=·9::-:71,c:·J,,,SS=:.4:-:&.:-:--::'· A5:::-:-:7:-::.422==::::-I ~Mc -~~OY~~_m,~~gla, ':' looL~cdh'. boJa: 
MOTORCYQE SAFETY INSTRUCTOR ~  .,, '" """' , 
CURRENTLY OWN A motortyde, have ::;'en•;:;:;;·:=·.::,, ":,i:; 
lvll·time stoll. Musi have completed one 
-::i· ~~;:,•~;" !ro't:.r::i ~t9::. 
proper license clonification, and g...""Od ieoching e,,perience. let International 
driving tecc·d. Ahle lo~ -1<ends lnlotmO!ian Services shaw you howl 
ondevfflings. Prefetpersonsresiding in (2061971-357.4 wJ57A26. 
Catbondole area summon. Wdling lo 
be trained over lou, -,lend P.000!- ------:-----
Fre.hman and Sopl,omores pt•~- Account Executive 
perience. Federal Work S~jibility 
required. :::ria,tions unh1 
\%~~; Od,~~. SI~. o~~ 
code.4708. 
~m.· Cnntoct Milo c, Sk1' al =~;' ~~ f:.":l.; ;=:::I~ 
$$$ALASKA SUMMER :;;~:":a.::~-~~ in mar-
Campus•\Yide 
Career Fair '97 
EMPLOYMINT$$$ fohin~ l.etingor business and ,trong '°1es e.x· 
1ndu,try. learn how ,tudeni. can earn perience. Paid training, 
~~ "'~Ji~ln·AI:,~~~,,!,~ j~2':rr:"~nt~!::. r.!~~~: 
Marth 26, 1997 
9AMte2PM 
Student Center Ballrooms 
Ser,ice,: 206-971•351.4 &.t. A57 .422 dio Group is an equal opportunity em· 
NEEDED INSTRUCTORS FOR AN player. 
ccmponies listed al: · 
h11p://www.siu.edu/staflair/ 
ucsintro html 
:i:'.~tis:;n;~t!~t:"w..~ DID YOUR SUMMER JOS sum 
weekends free, solory + room and If so, <heck out summer work '"'1ere tne 
board, mil Dubois Center at 618-787· overoge student at SIU mode mare !hon 
_220-=::-2 -:-:lo:-::, i,::nlo:-:,a;:-:nd,:-;-:-appl=ia,:;--;tio:-:n:-:. ;T;C;:-
1 
$6,800. eoll 5.49•5J8J. 
CLASSIFIED INSIDE SALES WANTED .t9 PEOPlE to lose ....,,ght 
and earn extra inccme • .:all 
918·758-0518. 
NOTICE OF POSITIOH 
Sthool Social Worker 
s~:mC:~~~~~ :• da~~r.TAd 
v~~X:~~"lr:°'.'7~o 
pm). II you co_nJ,U any of tnese hovrs, 
apply immed,a!ely. Cuslomer service, 
tdernorleting or oiher scdes experience 
helpful, l,..,t not necenory. This position 
requi,e, lvil·time ,tvdent enrollment al 




THF CARBONDALE PARK DISTRICT i, 
now ~ting appl,calions for Mom· 
ing, Evening, and Na!cl Workout in· 
struc10fs lo i.och aquatic exercise don-
"'• Yoga and Meditorion instructors lo 
teach evening clone, beginning in 
M.af, bo.ke,!ic,11 in,tructor, lo trod, 
summer program. Apply al tne LIFE 
Community Center, 2500 Sun,et Drive 
P01ition open until ~ffed. EOE. 
RISIDINT ASSISTANT in large 
SIU-appro-,,d cpartrnent complex 
slarting Foa 1997. Ei<cellent 
i::r.:J::'J: t;I::'~c;t.,"":, 
wit!, free oparfme<,t and allowancr,. 
Musi be a grodua!e student or 2.4. 
E,,pcrience helpful. Good o,cd 
cr:,120its~~l'.1c-~,~-~~1y 
.457•.4123 10am·4pm 
NEEDED: Immediate help circulating 
Ayers. Send SASE forcppl to: ICU(, P.O. 
Box 280, Cor1e<v,lle, IL 62918. 
87 studenh, lo.., 5-100 11», new 
metabolism brealtnrov9h, i<Nant, S35 
lee, _800-37.4·6477 .,., 8421. 
Catbondot., Community H,gh School 
District 165 is accepting opp!;cahon, 
for the oboVtl position lo, the 1997-98 
school year. Ar. 11linois Type 73 Ccrto~-
ca!e with a Scl,ool Social Work en· 
donement i, required. Appllcalions 
TAKING PARTY PICS at local, high may be picked up ot the CCHS·Centrol 
::f~~ :~~~:i i:.r:ti~.: · ~7n';'; i;~tl;:;.~~ 
manucd camera & tron,porta!ion. We ;t. ~ldt:.,~i~,::;. r= 
su{~,:a2;,u~~i
1'~);;;t 5[.· R. Sabens, Superintendent, Carbondale 
lo<,i, Kobonce Photo Services. In<.. ~oo";:l ~i~~~'.tr~~: 
~\~~!:,::9R:~:a!i':J:ive, dale, IL, 62~1. Applico!ions will be accepted until po,ition i• li"ed. AN 
t""iov, telep!,o,-e ••perience EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 
pt:o,r:1:cr~:~t,:,r;:;~.:12:th.'' ... --,..,-r!'!-~~-~-,.-IP.!-.,.....,.,....~ -'/!'I-,..,--,, 
$5 50 per hour, for inteNiew call I :@?,~l~ki}~i=k{i-¥$ I 
Monday tnru Friday between 9.00 ~-•- · •••• ' . · ---•~ 
am. and .4 00 pm . .457-JJJJ. 
1 . I BUSINESS, MARKETING and 
CASHIER & WAITRESS NEEDED Apply MANAGEMENT MAJORS: Summer 
1n pen.on_ Happy RC"Unt0n Re1tourant. 1N0r~ o-..oil to 1?oo'' resume, M~ke 
Murdo1e Shopping Cen"" . S 1922/month tnis summer. lnformahan 
ThcCarbondo(ePorkDistricti~. 
1 
ji~t'!J;i~m"'!otB and 5pm. 
acc,pt,ngoppl,tahonsforthepos,hons Quigley 106. Tue, 3/25 12pm 
ol llfeguard, swim lnstrvcler Engineering A .408 and Jpm Quigley rrt;:;;: ,:~,-::., :.r:.::::~ 201 and cpm Ov,gley 201. 
Crcu certJled tJnd swim initrvctou 1 · , '· · · · · ~ · · · · · I 
mu,t be WSI cerli!ied. Shilt, for front;Jf•"1. _3_;W(3:f.1•1.s_ij§;j#•@ .. 
desk per>onnel include '<Orying day>, • • 
Monday through Friday, 5 .45 om.· 
8·30 am., or .t:30 p m.·8 00 pm 
and some Saturdays. Application may DUl{:~::r~!~~~~e. low 
c:',;',";'5~ tn~Ei:.m~:ron Reasonable Rate, 1·800-413·9677"' 
open until ~ned. EOE 1 ·618·658·8088. 
SUIM\fR INTERNSHIPS. Male $583/ 
Wttk, Conege aedit ovailable. lnfor• 
motion sessions being held Mon 3/24 
2pm • Whom J0IS and 5pm • Ovigley 
106. Tutt 3/25 12pm Engineering A 
408 and 3pm Ovigley 20 I and 6pm 
Oui9!ey 201. 
EXCEUfNT SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
at ACA ccaedi1ed a,mp for 9;rl, Free 
Training I AJ leo,t 18 years old._ Room, 
board and solory included. Pos•hon, for 
ma!e/lemole. Ac:ivit:~,. ho=. swim• 
:~?, c:;:.~:"~~~~c:;;1o~0t 
Nancy Simms·Caukin (615)383-0490 
ut 252. Write Cvmb.<lond Valley Gi~ 
Scout Covncil. P.O. eox 40.166, Na.h· 
,il!e, TN 3720.4 
Are You Running Out ol Yovr 
lovorite AVON Products1 I'"" 
beccme o representative. 
Free Samples .... 68.4·6586 
Steve Iha Car Doctor Mcbile 
mechanic. He males hovse calls. 
.457-7984, "'Mobile 525-8393. 
CARPENTRY, ELECTRICAL, 
~~::'~r.,~:u:.t =~: 
VISA/MCaccep . .457-391.4 · 
Ata you inler.nted in malbg e.dro 
rnor-t:f wh~e el,mino~ng your long dis· 
lance phone billf ii so let me .haw you 
how with o an,, time $125.00 invest· 




THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
Fram propo,ol to final draft. eon 
.457•2058 lo, free oppt. Asl. for Ron. 
RESUMES RISUMIS 1h01 be,t 
~t°"~:.U.15:~DAY SERVICE. 
HAVING A PARTY OR 
GA niERINGl I make potty troys such 
as meet, cheese, dos>erl and morei 
Also, cokes, ples, a,akies, e+e. Delivery 
ovoiloble, 618-995-9.409. 
CERAMIC TILE FLOORS INSTAUED· 
Kitdien, bathrooms, entritt. Reason-
able rate,. Tim's Tiling, 529·31 U. 







New • Upgtode • Critique 
Cover le!!ers • References 
WORDS• Perfecllrl 
457-5655 
FREE BEAGLE PUP 1o yood home, 
found one week ago in Catbondole, 
ccdl 687-1710. 
I· w+•,..-~1¥.• · 1
LOST DOG, yr old Rcttweiler, '"'1ite 
spot on chest, black spike collar, 
answers la Rommel, .457·3646. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! GAANTS 
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
FROM SPONSORS. NO 
REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH 
FOR COi.LEGE SSS. FOR L-...FO 1· 
800-257·3834. 
DATl•UNE 
1·900-65~7781 .... , 1328 
2.4 hours/day, 18 years er cider 
LIVE 2AHRS/DAYIII Toi\ to Beautiful 
Girl,111 1·900-.476-9292 .,.,. 5267 
$3.99/min must be 18yrs serv-u (6191 
6.45-8.43.4. 
QUESTIONS ABOUT l1FE1 
Re!otionshipsl Career! Money! 
LoYel T.> 1o•k 1o p,ychic 11,,.111 
1·900-267·8P68 e.xt 111.4 SJ.99/ 
min, 18+, Serv-U (619) 6.45·8.43.4. 
ATTENTION SINGLES!!! Did Cupid 
minH Meet your valentine NOWII 
They're ,,oiting!!I Coff: 1•900-776• 
4766 e.d-3385 S2.99/min. Mint be 
18 years ot older. 24 hours o day. 
Ser,-U (61916.45•8434. 
'J'Yffi' @.YJ)'[f' IJ'iil 
Fine ~r pl'e ... 1-a11is•r.,,: Fri.~Ce.-J. 
H,t~:.!m.-::yly"":t. 4115~·.:-,,rl=j.:!J 
Pay for 2 months 
Get 2 months FREE 
Pay for 6 months 
Get 6 months FREE 
1YJA1K1E 1f((D1!Jm. <OWN ID>IHA.11 
PHONE m~10Q~ FOR DETAILS 
Now rentinfj for Spring-Summer-Fall 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES 
· North Highway 51 
Four for pm ... (}.;1i;J•;r.f,,,.,,\t1.Ac. 
G-,.:1":!.t.:lC.-.:,i,!.-:iµl 
Three's not il CTOtl'd. • •. 1iWe:.,,,c-:-l 
fr,·~.,e\"!~,,...,. J;f;.';t,o(.,.#) 
Tea for hL'O ... . 1,: 1 rr:: lci-:. o .. z 1t.1.:r,,, s:.:: 
.. 1:C:.':,,r,.r.:.I. 1i)ra[J_l,~ 
All Alone?...£c-: .... I !r..'-i,,u ... -:::~ ~ 
$.W.•r.d.~l'.tc,MM!r..¼.-..-J.::i~l!I-.'' 
A , 








~ul'6 "9~~f.a43,4 DATISI GUYS an• GIRLS. 
DARSI J.900·776•.4766 ext 9922. 
$2.99/min, must be 18 yn, Serv-U !;==========; 
(6191 6.45-8.tJ.4. EVENl'OUCE 
USE PHYSICS 
Find out about tneir gihed power 
YOU CAN PIND yevr 1pedal 1-900-562-9999 e.xl 5013, 501.il, 
Hmeene nowlll 1·900·776• 5015, 5016. S3.99/min, must be 
~ 06,1~~-:Iltmin, 10 rrs•. , ..... 1_e_rr_ .. _s..v-_u_1_6,_916.4_5_·8.4_JA_. ~ 




WHO'S HOT IN BASEBAm Cubs, 
Mariner• and Broves, 
1-900 .. 484•7000 ext .4.49.4 
S 2. 99 I min must be 18yrs, proa,D a, 
(6021954·7.420. CALLNOWII 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
• Sales experience helpful. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a must. 
• Students w/8:00 • 9:00 a.m. cla!'ses need not 
apply. 
• Must provide copy of motor vehicle record w/ 
application. 
Classified Inside Sales 
• Duties include reception and general clerical 
• Previous sales experience helpful, not necessary 
Production 
• Night shin (must be nvn;Jable until 2 a.m.l 
• Position nvnilable immediately. 
• Previous printing ?r layout experience helpful, but not 
necessary. 
• Students with 8:00 • 9:00 n.m. classl's need not npply. 
Advertising Production 
• Afternoon workblock required. 
• Macintosh experience helpful. 
• QuarkXPress experience helpful. 
Web Designer 
• Macintosh experience required. 
• Morning workblock. (start training now!) 
• Photoshop experience helpful. 
• HTML knowledge experience helpful. 
• Graphic experience helpful. 
You will create the web pai;es a_n Mond~y{ We~nesday and •. 
Friday. You wil( create nnd design spec1a sl'Cllons as 
ne..-<led. You i;et real Internet job experience for your resume. 
Bonnie Owen 
Property Management 
816 E._ Main, C~rbondale 529-2054. ! 
COMICS 
Doonesbury 
,.,, . ...,,[ 1 1 r r r llX..LtLD 
&Ar ... -•~· 
s.~•J.ri• I ~!:•: ~~~; .. ,':,~~~~~'!:~11:ow•.o 
A cnA-h\.~r-.t.CE 
Rubes 
Ona qulcl day 65 million years ago 
Dave 
ij:w -W KNo.-1 c_.o,w,a.6",; 
<;fr:r-J "t;TA~ WAR~'o.w 
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MONDAY MARCH 24 1 997 • 1 3 
THE BLACK THINK TANK 
&THE NAACP 




t:j.!f r,u~kcti,cAGQ r 
W.G.c;.1;S;-M£RY.;Q.Wtf f:t l,~H OP 
cNG\E>'tA~5.M~A~Rtr.~~; 
FROM THE wti£~;;~~~s Aj~::lJ.'iJi~n,KENNY M. 
J~:~,ij~~N M~f~c cpMP0~1-J 
ALSO FRoi~4,t?~,~t ASIDE'.,~RE~GIE T~_E{1MEDIAN" 
•&,MUCH MORE ;; ·'-a 
FORMAL AT THE ~.b~ ADVANCE 
!.'•~i~I 
A1TffiE STUDENT CEN'fER TICKETS $5 
IN THE BALLROOMS 
IRE) TUESDAY ATIXX)R$7 
APRIL 1, 1997 
POORS OPEN AT 6:00 PM 
SHOW STARTS PROMPTLY AT 7:00PM 
FOR MORE INFO. CALL 529-8093 OR 549-3226 
14 • MONDAY, MARCH 24 1 997 u,111,1 r,uu II.Iii SPORTS 
Pentium® Power!! TRACK 
CHECK OUT OUR UPGRADED Pc's 
133 MHZ c- 48MEG 
continul'd from page 16 
everyone gels healthy." 
"People can get focused as well. 
because if nol, il's going to be a 
long season." 
The SIUC men's learn b;llt!cd 10 
the lasl e\·enl bul \":l~ unable 10 
hold off Illinois Slate, which fin• 
ished in first wilh 76 point~. 8 
poinls ahead of SIUC. 
"If my legs slopped huning I 
could have jumped even heller," 
he said. "I had a hamstring strain, 
so I didn't compete in the Ion" 
jump." " 
Try out our continuous tone full color laser printer 
featuring page sizes to 11x17 
811 S. Illinois Ave 
529-KOPY f529-5679J 
Mon-Thurs lam-lam. Fri 7am•l(tpm. 
Sal 10.-,m,1(%,m, Sun noon-lam 
DcNoon said lhe team now is 
focusing on lhe nexl mcel, which 
will be April 4-5 at the SEMO1ion 
Relays in C;1pc Girardeau, Mo. 
The meet promises to bring some 
of the toughesl competition the 
Salukis have faced lo date. 
Besides I lcnry, lhe Salukis alsc 
came away wi1h a win in lhe high 
jump from junior Neophylos 
Kalogerou. 
Kalogcrou. a junior from 
Cyprus, leapt to a height of 6-9 
3/4 lo win the event for lhc second 
straight meet 
t1mu •~mws r,:sm:&liftFJ.imwi4rtratr@:::J 
PASSOVER FREEDOM SEDER 
"The exlra time off is going 10 
allow some of the runners to get 
over 1hc flu:· he said. 
Jcraldo Henry had a strong per• , 
formance for the Salukis by win-
ning lhe triple jump with a leap of 
49-9 1/.t. Henry, who is suffering 
from an injury, believes he could 
have had a more oulstanding per• 
formance. 
Men's coach Bill Cornell was 




Tuesday, April 22, 6:00 pm 
RSVP by April 8 
Call Betsy at 549-7387 
:--OTE: rn1~T SIGIIT srnrn AT COSGRlGATIOS IIETII JACOIIS 
IIS\'r IW ArRIL -;, CALL llOIIIS ,\T H'l,5MI 




(Ens/er S1111day Service 
witf, tfic 'i'\tllio11., oJtfic rU}ot·ftf 
,?(ardi 30, 1997 
Service at 10:15 a.111. in tfte 
5qruc Stuaent Center Auditorium. 
Sunilar &fiool at 9:00 a.m. 
Chi .rt(pfra Campu., !}(ini.<triC'~ an.I Cafr"'1' Campus Cfturdr 
SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE 
ON TIIEm WAY TO THE TOP. 
If you didn't sign up for for a $4,000 scholarship 
ROTC as a freshman or and advanced officer 
sophomore, you can still training when you return 
catch up this summer by to campus in the fall. 
attending Army ROTC You'll also have the 
Camp Challenge, a paid self-confidence and 
•ix-week course in ~ discipline you need 
leadership. Apply • to succeed in college 
now. You may qualify · and beyond. 
•-=:1utllll 1 
ARMY ROTC 
cF,>r !/?!_,IC'., or tf,fom,ation Call 5~'9-4395 Cftif.!m,'.< Cfrurd, <l\'aifa(;{(", 
Chi ,I/pl,,, R•.f CCC,,,., RjJui,,uJ ,.;,h rlrr A<<nnffin ef (;.,J. 
THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN 1i\XE 
For details, visit Kcsnar on Greek Row or call 
453-7563 
t0.&rJ:J.J[qi._,1: All You Can Eat Buffet Specials $5.25 
··~' 11 e s , 0 u , 0 n I St11dr11t Cr11ur, 211d Floor, I lnm·l:30pm, ,lfo11dny-F,-idny 
Monday, Mar. 24 
•cheese Ouesadillas 
Baked Cheese Enchilada 
London Broil 
Tuesday, Mar. 25 
• ronellini w/Pesto 
Chicken Parmesan 
Oven Fried Percll 




Fabulous Friday, Mar. 28 - $5.75 
"MexiCI!=!" t 
Baja Burrito 
Mama Martinez Enchiladcs 
Thursday, Mar. 27 
•aeef Fajitas 
Salisbury Steak 
Chicken & Dumplings 
SPORTS -
Dawgs sweep McKendree 
DOUBLE VICTORY: 
Diamond Dawgs shut 
~vkKendree College out 
in Sunday doubleheader. 
MICHAEL DEFORD 
DE Sl\'RTS EllllOR 
Salul..i catcher Brad lkm,on is 
about as focused as he c;m be right 
now. 
Benson homered twice. dmvc in 
the runs on six hits and scored three 
tir::. · in two games Sunday as the 
ha, . 11 Salukis ,wept both games 
nf ;1 .Xuhlchcadcr against visiting 
~kKcmln."C College at Abe Martin 
Field. 
Benson went two-for-three with 
one RBI in ;m 8-t win in game one. 
then pushed four more nmners 
=-~~f::"..~l~ across 
h~t;J~t~ ll_& ~i1 to lead 
t~-~~~.-...1.~ U.:;,,' t h C 
a«®ti/M/Hilml Saluki s 
to a 10-
6 win in the nightc:1p. Both or 
Benson's homers, numbers six and 
~even. came in the second game. 
"l"m ju,t really focused right 
now:· Benson said. "I'm St."Cinc the 
ball well. and mentally. I'm h71ppy 
with my appmach. • 
"l"mju,t getting into a good state 
of mind :md staying focused." 
Senior fir..t hascman Aamn Jones 
followed Bcm,on"s second homer in 
came tw1, with :1 solo ,hot to center. 
Jones· ,hot was hi, eighth or the 
se:Nlll. 
Sunday·, ,weep improved 
SIUC, mer.ill reconl to 7-J-i. hut 
Bcn,nn wa, le,, than plc:Lscd with 
how SICC playl-<l. 
··we needed thc,e win,:· lkn,on 
,aid. ''lh:y ,,we important. bin I 
am not ,o ,ure we played great 
ha,i:hall today." 
Frc,hman Ja, Sd1wcnnan l!OI the 
\\ 111 111 g;nne · 0110·. Junim ·1111rli:r 
SOFTBALL 
1,,\1tH1t111l·ll trt 1111 r,,~l' I<, 
"( ·an,a 1 \rint,·rs I ,·am,· in and rcal-
1~ ,hut thl'm do,, n." 
\\'intl'rs pitdtl'd :\ II,, inning, li>r 
th,· Salul,.i, afta ,·on11ni; in for 
Cums K. 81AS1/ll11l1· E~•H'<1.1n 
ACROSS THE PLATE: Saluki right-~ander Jay Schwerman, 
o freshman from Libertyville, delivers o pitch during the first game of 
o doubleheader Sunday afternoon al Abe Martin Field. 
Chris Sclmllian ,tarted the game. 
hut was taken out in favor or 
Schwennan arter gi\'ing up six 
walks in :m inning and a thin!. 
"It's a mental thing." Callahan 
said or Sdmllian•s pcrfonnancc. 
"I've h•"Cn in the bullpen with him 
and rve seen him throw strike,. hut 
he comes out in the game and can-
not get it done. 
·111c bottom line is when the 
umpire says play hall. that's what is 
important:· 
Schwcrrnan came in ;md gave up 
just two runs on four hits in .i 2/J 
innings or work to pick up his lir..t 
win or the sca,on. 
··1 wa, pleased with Jay 
Schwcrman·s pcrform:mcc:· 
Callahan ,aid. "When you get a 
chance to pitch like he did and come 
out and do a conunendahlc jnh. then 
you get a chanl'C to gn out again in 
the• future." 
In !,!amc one SIUC jumpcd on 
~kKcmlrec ,tarter Cnrc;. Dagley 
lrc,hman Trai:y Rcrmpc.:hcr. 
allowing 1111 nm, and gi\'ing SIUC 
mom.:ntum to lie.it the Otahl..ian, -i-
~ in the drampion,hip game. 
Bred11d,haucr ,,a, pk;i-i:d with 
lhl' Salul..i,· ,troll!! olfrnsi\c dfort 
in the i:hampion~hip. ,,hid1 wa, 
h.:l1icd hy a ~-for-.~ effort hy ,opho-
by !'-Coring three nm, in the hottom 
or the fir..t 10 go up J-1. 111e Salukis 
;1dded one run in the St.-corul. one in 
the firth and three more in the sixth. 
McKendn.-c ~nred one nm in the 
fourth, one in the sixth and one in 
the top or the SC\'enth. 
In the nightc:1p SIUC tagged 
Ryan I lood for two runs in the first. 
but relinquished the le:ul when 
Anderson was m.•:letl for four nms 
in the top or the ~•·-.ond. SIUC then 
exploded for six runs in the St.'Cond 
thank.,; in part to Benson :1ml Jones· 
homers. 
Arter a slow start. SIUC h:Ls won 
fi\'e of its 1:t,1 seven !,!ames, which 
Callahan considers a definite plu,. 
"\Vhen you consider \\ here we 
arc n.-cord wise. we'\·c done some-
thing the last week or two,'' 
Callahan said. When you've got 1,1 
lo,scs, that's a po,itiw." 
SIUC faces lllinoi, University al 
,\!,c ;\lartin Field Tue"lay alicr-
noon. Game time i, al 2. 
more ,cl·oml h:1,cman lktw Prater. 
"It (th.: champion,hip- game) 
wa, a dean. ,,ell-played hall game, 
in to:rrm of our ddcn,c a, well a, 
our hillin!!.'' ,h,: ,aid. "Overall we 
had a l!tx~I tournament. Ba,icallv. 
we ha;I one inninl! that l!OI u, in 
trouhlo:." • • 
MONDAY MARCH 24, 1 997 • i 5 
(PO} 
Mon: (5:35} 8:20 
SI.a.- Wars (PO) 
Mon: (15:315) 8:00 
Emplro Strlko!I Back (PO} 
Mon: (5:40) 8:05 
Vegas Vacation (PO} 
Mon: (5:45) 
Donnie Brasco (R} 
Mon: (11:30) 8:15 
Absolute Power (R) 
Mon: (8:00} 8:30 
Dan~•s Peak (PG13) 
Mon: (5:150) 8:10 
Shine (P013} 
Mon: 8:25 
Jerry Ma1t11lre (R} 
Mon: (5:30) 8:111 
Blues Fest 3 on 3 
Mud Volleyball Tournament 
April 19 from lla.m. - 6p.m. 
· Sign up in the SPC office on the 3rd floor of 
the Student Center. Cost is $10 per team. 
Deadline is Wednesday, April 29th at 4:30p.m. 
Call 536-3393 for more information. 
<, .• j •• 
Some Resumes Make 
The Rounds 
Faster Than Others. 
Join the Six Flags tram 10 ~n rc!l'\'allt work cxp.'ril'fKC I 
in a rasual Cll\ironmcnt that pays wcll! \\'c olfrr St'ffous 
sununcr intm\Ships and St'.l<.Onal 111.lllJgt'llll'llt l',)Sitions rr11 ' 
for all l)r,:sofmajors. II 
March 26th • 
Presentation 




.. Acl"e.-.:•se. '"'.. the back page 
.Ada,c~,Tsc ~,,.. 6ho b.uck p.ugo 
£ucl.m, -.a~i:o ... ,,~ o.)CJD un.:i~ lb>O<.!,lli r,;,..<:t)f£'-4 
Ad.v_cct..11u;:i. o ... :1.1•<1::t bu.c.k PU~<!::t 
.Ad'U'Errtii:s:C!I a>r:. S;he!I b:ac:Jlc: p:age, 
f1all r»:m-:i:at rroclay! 
NBA 
SfOREBO,\Hll 
NCAA Elite 8 
Louisville 74, North Carolina 97 
Providence 92, Arizona 96 
PostGame 
Van Exel fined $10,000 
for postgamc comments 
The NBA fined Los Angeles Laker.-. 
guard Nick Van E:1cl S 10.()()() S:uurday 
for remarks he made about the oflicia1-
ing in his 1cam·s 9S-97 loss 10 Miami 
Friday night. 
Van Exd made the rcr1;1rks after 
teammate Elden Campbell got called 
for ,Ill O\er-thc-b:1ck foul with 17 ,cc-• 
ond, left. pmsibly ch;111ging the out-
come of the came. 
TI1e Lakc~s led 97-%. :111d Camphcll 
wa, hit with the foul that nullified a 
ba,l.ct. Nick Ander,on then made two 
free throw~ to win the g;1111c. Not long 
before. C:1111phcll had been hit with a 
h:chnical foul. Tim llanlawav hit the 
frel' throw aml then a three-p;1intcr. 
pulling :>.liami to within a ba,kct. 
.. , think it wa, more of a betting 
call.'" Van Exel ,aid of the final foul 
c:111. Ile rhen ,aid that beeau,c the FBI 
'"1' in\'e,ticatinc Fr,·,1111 S1:11e 
L'ni\er,ity f'or pt·,inl ,having. ii may a, 
,,ell i1nc,ticall• offi,·i:tl, Tomm, 
;-.;unc,. Ron-nie :'1:111111 and Tll1111;1ic 
Wood. 
lie ab" hla,re,I th,· ,,ttkiat,· mcrall 
ahility to c:,11 a game. Van E,ct 
rclca,ed a ,tatement Sallmlay apologi,-
in!! Ill lhl· !!am,· oflkial, and all :--ll:\ 
otiicia1' f,;r hi, l'OllllllCllh. 
Thi,''•" 1101 the lir,1 1im,: \'an E,cl 
ha, had a nm-in with rdcrc,:,. 1.a,t sca-
,on. he ,,a, ,u,p,:mled and lini:d for 
,hming a rd. 
Mason placed on injured list 
The Charlotte llorn.:1, placed for-
\\ ;inf Anthony :1.la",n on the injun:tl Jb,t 
Salunlay. :l,l;i,1111 ,ulfercd a partial tear 
of the plantar fo,cia in 111, right foot in 
Friday·, I 0:!-97 win over Torolllo and 
will he out of action for 10 d;1ys hi 
three week,. 
lie left the game with h::!:! remain-
ing in 1hc third quarter aflcr ,coring 
eight pt1ints and pulling down 1(1 
rebounds. :1.lason umlcrwenl an MRI 
Saturday arternoon. which ,hlmed lhe 
partial tear. 
Mason's foot will be placed in a ca,t 
to<lav and will he re-evaluated Frid:w. 
Ti1c 30-vcar-uld is avcracin!! 16.5 
pt1ints. a tc:1111-high 11.3 rehou;Hh and 
5.7 a"i,ts in 66 game, with Charlotte 
this sca~on. lie lead, the NBA with 4 I 
double-doubles, or 4 I game, in which 
he has reached double figure, in two 
offensive c;1tcgorics. 
Mason has ,cored more than nine 
points and averaged more than seven 
rebounds in his eight seasons with New 
Jcn.cy. Dem·cr. New York and 
Charlotte. 
The club filled Mason's roster ,ptit 
by vctivating \'Ctcran fomard Tom 
Chan.hers off the injured Hsi. 
ML(! 
Ti~rs trade minor leaguers 
to Padres for Reed 
111c Detroit Tiger.; acquired !>Ccond 
ba.,;cman Jody Recd from the San Diego 
Padres in exchange for minor-league out-
fielder Mike Darr and minor-league 
pitcher Matt Sknnctta Saturday. 
The 34-year-old Recd hit .244 with 
two homers and 49 RBIs for the Padrc.'i 
last sca,;c,n. He ha.'i hit .272 with 27 
homers and 387 RBIs in his IO sca.,;ons 
with Boston, Los Angeles, Milwaukee 
i:nd San Diego. Recd will back up 
Damion Ea.'iley at !>Ceond ba.-.c. 
The 21-ycar-old Darr ha.'i hit .271 in 
three minor-le.igue campaigns, and 
Sknnctta is 21-15 with a 3.35 ERA in 
four minor-league sca.'illns. 





TALL ON THE MOUND: 
Power pitching propels 
SIUC to championship 
in Saluki Invitational. 
DONNA COLTER 
D\JI.Y E,;YJ'fl.·\S Rtr,,1nrn 
,\ no-hitter hy SIUC ,ohball pitcher 
Carisa Winters to open the Saluki 
hl\·itatiunal Friday wa, ju,t the begin-
ning of good thing, to come for the 
Saluki,. 
Winier.; threw her fir,t c:1recr no-hit-
ter in a 10-11 opening- •ound , ictory 
mw St. l.llui, L'nivcr,itv, which w:I' 
,111e win toward Slt..:C", ( 15-10) eventu-
al lllllfllamcnt title. The no-hitter wa., 
the fir,t ,incc ,\pril :!. llJ<J6. \\hen 
,eniur pitcher Jamie Sd11111ck Hi-,cd a 
no-hitter :1cain,1 rhe Lnhcr,itv of 
E,an"ille. • · 
Baseball: 
Salukis sweep McKendree 
College in doubleheader 
at home. paJ!e 15 
"I am plca,ed (with my no-hiller)," 
the frc,hman s:1id ... It., nut all me. The 
no-hiller comes from people fielding 
the hall anJ playing :!""" dcfcn,c. 
You've col to ha,c !!llod defcn,c in 
order 1<1 throw a !!amc ·likc that." 
\\'inrcrs ,truck out the of the 16 h.11-
ler, ,he fac,·d. \\ hile cell inc a ,tn,11~ 
·, 1-hil ollen,i,~ 
effort from h,·r 
te:1111mate,. 
AMr S11!Auss/1'.11l1 EL'\,<1,,n 
WINDUP: SIUC softball pitcher Carisa Winters, a freshman from Herrin, 
pitches during the Saluki Invitational agaimt St. Louis Friday afternoon at the IAW 
Fields. 
throw one:· i, wh:11 I m:ed to do. The Saluki soflboll 
team (15-10) will 
be in action again 
Wednesday when 
it heads to 
St. Louis to take on 
St. Louis University 
at3p.m. 
\\'inter,· no• 
hitter ,ct the 
tune for the rest 
of the Salukis' 
to11rnamcn1. 
.. The liN 
couple innings. 
:md l"Crtainlv the 
fir,t game ·of a 
Arter \\'i111crs • nu-hiller, Schuttck 
graced the mmmd by throwing a one-
hitter again,t the Uni\'crsity of 
Northern Iowa Friday to gi\e SIUC a:!• 
0 tournament record and :111 a"ured 
championship game :1gai11,t Southc:1'1 
Missouri State Univcrsit,· (5-11-1) 
"Saturday I think \\as one of mv bet-
ter g:uncs:· 
The Salukis fa,ed SE:\10 in a dou-
hlc-hcadcr tm Sasurdav. with the latter 
g:1111e determining ihe tournament 
championship. In the fiN game. SIUC 
got down 5-0 :1fter the ,ccond inning 
and eventually lost the game 5-3. S:uunlay. • 
tournament. 
d,ics ,ct the Mage for the rest of the 
to11rn:1111c111 :111d gi\'cs the team a little 
hit of cnnlidcncc," coach Ka,· 
Brcchtebbaucr ,aid. • 
.. (Winter.-.) threw a very nice b:1II 
game against St. Loub University. Ami 
then we h:1d some very good hilling. A 
1H1-hittcr is impressive :111y time you 
Schuttek struck out a carc..:r-!iigh 13 
hallcrs against UNI. while giving a 
strong offcnsi\'e effort in the top of the 
fourth by hitting a triple and eventually 
,coring. 
"I was s:llisficd with 13 ,trikcouts ... 
But SIUC made a com.:b;1ck agamst 
SEMO. giving the Salukis momentum 
going into the championship game. 
"lnsrcad of staying down the whole 
game. they proved to themselves they 
can come back," Brcchtclsbauer said. 
Sehuttck said ... , thought if I started it 
off good, I finished it up well. And th:1t 
~EE SOFTBALL, r.\t,E 15 
Runners fall sho.rt of title at home 
SIU INVITATIONAL: 
SIUC tmck squads unable 
to clinch victory in only 
home meet of season. 
BRAD WEBER 
DAIIY fam'TIAN RH'l.1RHR 
After beginning thi: SIU 
Invitational with :1 strong showing 
Saturday, the men's and women's 
track and field teams were unable to 
h1•ld back the cmnpclition to win 
the invitational title. 
Women's coach Don DcNoon 
thought his Salukis could have pcr-
fom1cd at a higher level and need to 
improve if they want to e:1pcricncc 
success this season. 
"As a team I thought we could 
have done bcncr," he said. "We 
need to put things together a little 
bit so we can he successful the rest 
of the ,ea~on." 
The women's tc:1111 finished third 
in the eight-team meet Saturday 
compiling l:?fi points. while the 
men placed second behind Illinois 
State with 68 points. 
DcNoon said he wns ~urpriscd 
hy the pcrform:mcc of Miami 
(Ohio) University. which ended up 
winning the invitational with 175 
poin:s. 
·1lJcy had a lot of depth," hl• 
said ... Even without their top ath-
lete. they put a show on for the 
crowd." 
One Saluki who excited the 
crowd Saturday was senior Heather 
Grccling. · 
Grccling won the long jump. 
jumping 18-3 314. while also plac• 
ing third in the triple jump with 3(,-
11 3/4 and fourth in the 100-mcter 
high hurdles with 14.95. 
Grceling, whose long jump vic-
tory was the fir..l of her career at 
SILlC. s:1id ~he has been improving 
each week with her jumps mentally 
and phy,ic;11ly. 
.. I ha\'c been gaining more con-
fidence :1s I go along;· she said. "I 
was competing on the home trJck. 
and I felt really comfortable. which 
allowed me to have sood jumps," 
SIUC's other champions on the 
day included senior Vena Clendenin 
( 132-0) in the javelin for the ;<cconJ 
stmight week. fre~hman Jennifer 
Monaco haiJ a 37:29.00 in the 
10,(lOO-meter run. and the -tx400 
team. with a time of 3:51.35. 
Junior Kelly French. who fin-
ished third in the 3.000 meters. said 
the team practices helped the 
Salukis ha\'c a strong pcrfom1ance. 
"It was the trJining we've been 
doing," she said. "Ob\'iously we're 
going to oc even stronger when 
SEE TRACK, rAGE 14 











• Saluki women's 
4x400 relay 
team; 
• Jeralda Henry, 
triple jump; 
• Neophytos 
Kaloger-ou, high 
jump. 
